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ILLINOIS ST ATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

ORDER YO U R ISNU APPOINTMENT BOOKS

N O W
Let your Alumni Association help you with your

Christmas shopping worries. Give your friends beautiful
ISNU appointment books. They will be appreciated and
useful for the entire year of 1952. Turn now to the back
cover for more details a nd your order blank.

The Editor Says . ..
The Illinois legislature is to be congratulated on adopting a. new plan this
year which requires its visiting committees to study the institutions of hig her
education before the General Assembly
convenes again. A group of three senators and one representative accordingly
has made its first trip to ISNU.
Alumni and University officials can
remember some occasions in the past
when such committees came to the
campus only a few weeks before the
Iegisl:-iture adjourned.
It also is worth noting for alumni that
the g roup which visited ISNU was interested in the legal operation of hig her
education in Illinois as well as in the
financial needs of the Universi ty. The
chairman inquired about the reaction of
University officials to new laws giving
independent status to the Teachers College Board. Opinion was sought concerning further changes now being suggested
which would consolidate to a greater
degree existing boards and institutions.
Satisfaction with the new status of the
Teachers College Board was expressed
by University represen tatives. Efforts to
build a stronger state program of higher
education through coordi nation were
commend ed. Then building construction
was pointed to as the most dire need at
JSN U.
Erection of an elementary and junior
high school,* of a classroom build ing,
and of a student union was described as
necessary. It \\.'as brought out that though
much legislation favorable to the teachers colleges was passed by the recent
General Assembly, no funds at all were
alloca ted for new buildings.
In parting the visitors expressed the
hope th at they would be able to retu rn
to the campus in the near future.
The editor recommends that the visitors:
see the Metcalf Building when school
is in session and compare facilities
there with those of public schools in
their home communities:
visit U niversity classrooms and offices
in Old Main, North Hall, Cook H all,
a nd the federal Build ings- when
school is in session- then compare
facilities seen with those of the University of Illinois:
spend some time in the Student
Lounge and the Pilgrim-when school
is in session- then compare these
facilities with student unions at both
Illinois Wesleyan and th e University
of Illinois.
A detailed report resulting from a
careful study of facilities at ISNU for the
education of teachers is urged.

* Funds have been allocated for building
plans.
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COVER PICT URE : JSNU students, Elizabeth Gerber (left) and Ray Sawusch
( right ), obtain autographs from the Drama Quartcttc after an ISNU entertainment series performance of Shaw's "Don J uan." From the left the actors
include: Charles Boyer, Charles Laughton, Agnes Morehead, and Sir Cedric
Hardwick.

VISJTl!'iG ST ATE LEGISLATORS AT ISNU November 2 were, from the
left, Senator Elbcrl S. S mi th, Dccaturi Senator Russell A. \\'atcrs, Beverly;
Representative William Robison, Carlinville, and Senator Frank P. Johnson,
Kewanee. O ther members of the committees to visit educational institutions
not present are Representatives Lillian Piotrowski and W. B. \Vestbrook.

Letter s to t_he E d i tor
Alumnus Calls Bet
Here is my $10.00 to match that of my good friend
Abe H anson, for a Venture Fund as proposed in his
article, "What's Missing in Teacher Education," which

appeared in the September issue of the Alumni
Quarterly.
Abe's article is a very challenging one, and I hope
that it will be read by many of Old Normal's alumni.
I was glad to note that you have returned to your
duties, and my best wishes are extended to you and my
many friends there.

DeGarmo, Manchester, Cook, Reeder, and Colby-all
of _whom rank among the great teachers of the I nstitution.

On account of ill health and of being unable to live
a lone, I moved to my son Scott's home in Skokie on
Sept. 4, I 950. Because of the kindness of Priscilla, his
wife, and all of the family I am very happy. I love life
and because of its comforts I think it is nice to live
even after 85 years. I hope to visit home, Bloomington,
soon and the ISNU.
With regards to all friends and best wishes for
continued success in your work, I am

Yours very truly,

Very sincerely,
S. K. M cD owell {diploma 1906 )
8342 Lowell Avenue
Skokie, Ill.

Clarence D. Blair, '30
Superintendent of St. Clair
County Schools
Belleville, Ill.
President Contributes
Author Responds
Since Clarence Blair has called my bet, I am
pleased no end to enclose my check for the I SNU
Venture Fund. I hope the idea will raise a lot of
money, and that it will have the additional value of
providing a worthwhile tic-in for some of the old grads.
As for administering the fu nd, it seems to me from
this great distance that the council would be pleased
to work out some plan for spending the money. Perhaps
the group could agree on some specific proposal or
project which could be supported. There is a danger
that any funds so collected would be spread so thin that
nothing much would come of it. It was nice to hear
from you and from Clarence Bla ir indirectly. I hope the
idea clicks.

As I told you recently, I read your note of October
16 with a great deal of interest in which you told of the
receipt of checks from Clarence Blair and Abel Hanson
in connection with the article Dr. Hanson wrote for the
Alumni Quarterly.
I think this Venture Fund is a good idea, and I
trust we can further it. VVith this in mind and in order
that you can show that the author of the article, another alumnus, and a member of the ISNU staff- all
have an interest in the fund, I am attaching to this
note my check for $10.00 made out to the University
Foundation, which I believe can handle this money
for you.
- R. W. Fairchild
President of IS ·u
Normal, Ill.

Sincerely yours,

A bel Hanson, ' 30
General Secretary
Teachers College, Columbia
University

New York, N.Y.

"Quarterly" Arouses ivlcmories
The autumn issue of the Alumni Quarterly brought

good news to us all. I was h appy to read your editorial
expressing your joy upon your return to the I SNU, the
outstanding T eacher T ra ining Institution in the World.
Your joy has been the experience of many of us
who have been privileged to return either for ,vork or
a visit after being away for a time teaching.

In the spring of 1890 I learned of the "stress" the
University placed on scholarship and character for
teachers in public education. Those ideals were estab-

lished in the earliest days of the first president of the
school and in the days of Professors Hewett, M cCormick,
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Homecoming Brings Memories

TH/.; CLOCK TOWER
Where Tolling Spirits Dwell
I am the Spirit who dwells in the Clock Tower
of Old Main.
I have lived there since the building was erected.
At night I brood and dream, ujJ there, but in
the daytime I come dow n from, my aerial
retreat and ,nove among men.
Thus began my colurnn in the Vidette, started
Dec. 15, 1920- my anon)'tnous recording of sights and
events, of reflections and fancies.
My first voluntary report of a geology field trip
led to the editorship in my junior year. With the
experence of an able associate editor and the cooperation of a fine staff, the ISNU paper acquired new form
and contents in the days before courses in journalism.
In J u ne, 1921, one said, "Our paths may I_ead us far
apart, but we will never forget our associauons here."
T H E A LUMN[ Q UARTERLY

Then life began in earnest as is never recorded in
books nor interp reted in schools.
After these many years the creative work on the
Vidette and Index staffs remains as the most enjoyed
and satisfying activity. Likewise the courses in geology
and sociology developed thought and imagination as
well as the major fields of modern languages and literatures.

Thirty years of life have passed like a hurrying
messenger, a flying shuttle, a weaver's web, a vanishing

vapor, a Aower of the field, an illusion, a dream. This
instant hovers above space and time as mind tries to

grasp the awareness of self in the wide span of the days
of the years-the long, long view of a wh ole lifetime.
The dreams came, the hopes were cherished, the daily
round of work and play continues, and life's other
voices occupied the attention until the truth revealed
the meaning. uLa vida cs sueiio, y los suefios sucfios son."
Tonight is October 27, 1951- the end of another
Homecoming. I seek myself in a ll the lost familiar
places and look in vain for the dear remembered
friends when life was beginning and the world seemed to
unfold before us like a grand panorama. Yet now for the
first time in my own life I am entirely free and alone,
ready to begin to live.
Holding remembrance of the best of the past,
having understanding of the present self and faith
in the future, I am at home only in the heart of
memory, not on this campus at this moment. The 30
years past cannot predict the next 30 years till 1981.
Where and how and what will the record show then?
"I am the Spirit who dwells in the Clock Tower of
Old Main;' and sometimes comes down to the earth to
see men. Isn't it strange that I always come back to
my Tower?
'_Elsa Ernestine Schilling, '2J

Bloomington, Ill.

For Gifts to ISNU
At the request of the ISNU Alumni Association Board of Directors, two of the group (Richard
F. Dunn and Roy A. R amseyer) recently prepared
suggested forms for persons desiring

to

leave real

estate or money to the Illinois State No11nal University Foundation.

Copies of these forms, to be used by anyone
interested in the University, are reproduced here

a t the request of the alumni officers, who believe
many alumni ,viii want to know the procedure to

be used.
SUGGESTED FORM OF BEQUEST
I give and bequeath to the Illinois State Normal University Foundation, incorporated in the

5tate of Illinois, the sum of ............................Dollars
($ ....................... ) to be used by said foundation for
the following purposes:

SUGGESTED FORM OF DEVISE OF
REAL ESTATE
I give and devise to the Illinois State Normal
University Foundation, incorporated in the State
of Illinois, the following described real estate :

.....................
·································
to be used by the said Foundation for the following
purposes:

Drea1ns of Homecoming
I have just received my Alumni Quarterly, and it
was "chockful1" of news of fonner classmates. I got a

bit homesick to say the least.
After teaching in Benson, Ill., for five years, I

was married in July 1948. We went to Boston so that
my husband could fin ish his work at the Greek Orthodox Seminary.

I taught at Hamilton-Wenham, Mass. (Hamilton
prides itself on entertaining the Duke of \·Vindsor in

1922 ). Gus was ordained a priest in 1948 and finished
his seminary studies in 1949. '-Ne were quite fortunate
in being able to choose a community, and we chose
Sioux Citv. I did some substitute work here the first

year, but 'we had a baby girl in 1950-Constance- so
I am quite busy trying to keep up with her.
The Alumni Quarterly is better than ever! Do
convey my best wishes to all my friends at ISNU. My
one dream is to be able to attend a Homecoming
sometime.

SUGGESTED FORM OF BEQUEST O F
PERSONAL PROPERTY AND DEVISE
OF REAL ESTATE
I give, bequeath and devise to the Illinois
State Normal University Foundation, incorporated
in the State of Illinois, the sum of ........................... .
..... Dollars ($ ....... ........... ) and the followi ng
described real estate:

to be used by said Foundation for the following
purposes:

Sincerely,
Ma ry Paloumpis Hallick, '46
82 I 8th Street
Sioux City, Ia.
NOVEMBER,
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~HOME'

1n

Normal

by Frances Coa,n

AN ISNU student today, "home" in Normal may
T Omean
any one of a number of things. l t may mean
a modern, green and pink room in one of the new
residence halls; a Cardinal Court apartment on D
Street; or a first-room-to-the-right-upstairs in a rooming house. I n short, housing conditions around the campus arc varied and arc constantly changing. When the
south wing and the fourth floor of Fell Hall arc completed, about one-third of all ISNU students will be
living in University housing. Even now, without the 100
girls who will be accornmodated in the new wing and
fourth floor, there are more students living in University
housing than ever before. The opening of the two
new residence halls accounts la rgely for this record.
"University housing" now indudes five units of
living quarters on or near the campus : Fell H all; Smith
Hall, with its recently acquired annex ; the two new
residence halls, the men's and women's; and Cardinal
Court. The H ome Management Houses can be included
in this list also, although the girls who live there stay
for only a nine-week period, after which another group
comes to take their places.
New Halls 01>cncd

The two new residence halls arc located on University Street opposite McCormick Gymnasium. They
were ready for full occupancy with the beginning of
classes this fall ; however, some of the inside facilities
and furnishings were not, and are not yet, complete.
The laundries, kitchen, a nd dining rooms now head the
list of parts unfinished. The two halls are identical in
structure, inside and out. Although not ready for use
yet, the kitchen unit for both buildings is located in
the basement between the buildings. The men's dining
room adjoins the kitchen in the basement of the men's
hall, and the women's dining room has the same location
in the other building. This fall, residents of both halls
have been taking their meals cafeteria style in the Fell
H all dining room.
Student rooms in each of the new buildings arc
on the first, second, and third floors, with a recreation
room and the still incomplete laundry facilities in the
basement as well as the dining room. The women's
recreation room has been furnished with rustic knotty
pine chairs and tables, but the men's is empty as yet.
The student rooms, all double ones, arc furnished with
metal beds and metal dresser-desk combinations, Each
student has h is own closet. The color schemes alternate,
part of the rooms in both buildings having pink walls
with green and cream furniture, green bedspreads and
curtains, with the rest of the rooms having g reen walls,
pink and gray furniture, pink spreads and curtains. In
the evening when the lights arc on in the halls, the
windows in the women's building appear bright red
and g reen, the curtains making the windows fairly glow
with color. T he men's hall doesn't make quite as bright
a showing, as its curtains arc of duller shades.
Each hall has a buzzer system with which a ll of the
4

A senior at ISNU majoring in English
and journali~m, F ra nces has served on
both the INDEX and V IDETTE staffs,
acting as editor-in-chief of the 1951 yearbook.
H er own housing problems are few
since her permanent home is in Normal.

student rooms are connected. Now there is just one
telephone in each building, a nd the students have to go
to the first floor desk to make or receive calls. Soon,
however, a telephone will be installed on each corridor.
Some of the residents of each hall work part-time at
the cen tral desk, which is located on the first floor of
each building. Their job is to answer the phone, "buzz"
rooms, and receive visitors. The lounge facilities in each
building include a section of the main corridor on each
floor, which is furnished for leisure-time relaxation, as
well as a drawing room on the first floor.
Three g raduate students live in the men's hall,
one on each floor. Each one is a counselor for his floor.
In addition, each floor has a president, a vice-president,
and a secretaqr-trcasurcr. The org anization is quite
different at the women's hall. N ine girls- one from each
corridor-compose a council, which meets regularly to
consider matters pertaining to the policies of the hall.
l\1rs. Ethel Owens is resident director at the women's
hall, and Dean H ackett serves in the same capacity at
the men's residence. However, the over-all direction of
the men's and of the women's residence halls is in the
hands of R. H. Linkins, dean of men, and Miss Isabelle
T errill, director of women's residence halls, respectively.
Dean I ,inkins, then, is the director of both Smith H all
and the new men's residence hall, and Miss Terrill of
Fell Hall and the new women's halL
Fell Hall, with its large drawing room sporting
touches of modern color and design, is still the scene of
the most important social functions of the University.
The south wing, which is now in the process of construction, will have an even larger drawing room, and the
present one will be used as an addition to the dining
room facilities. Plans for the enlargement of the hall
also include a wing to extend out from the center, rear
portion of the building. This wing will contain a grill
for the free-hour relaxation of all students of the camTH E ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Five j unior and senior girls relax in the basement recreation room of the new women's residence hall. Left to right: Nancy
MeCu lly, Varna; i\forilyn Kimmel, Milledgeville; Barbara Seaton, Edinburg; Phyllis Marble, Springfield ; and Al ice Klemme,
LaGrange. The knotty pine furniture and Indian motif lend themselves well 10 informal gatherings.

pus, as well as rooms for the director of women's residence halls and for the director of food services on the
second Aoor.
Fell H all now houses 132 freshmen girls and 12
honor residents, who arc junior a nd senior g irls chosen
by an administrative committee to live at the hall and to
serve as leaders in activities there. Miss Terrill's headquarters arc in Fell Hall. T his year she has an assistant
director of women's residence halls, Miss Bette Soldwedcl, a graduate student who has assumed sorne of
~1iss Terrill's duties, increased with the opening of the
new residence hall for women. T emporarily, the Fell
Hall girls arc taking their meals cafeteria style. With the
opening of the kitchen in the new halls, however, the
Fell Hal.I girls will again have their dining room to
themselves and will be served at tables, with one honor
resident at each table. Student rooms a rc on the second
and third floors of the building.
Frequent parties and informa l social gatherings arc
a part of the Fell H all program. The honor residents
entertain the freshmen girls with a party during the
first week of classes, and all of the residents arc responsible for the Christmas party, always a gala occasion. Two formal dances arc held each year by the girls
in add ition to informal dances. On the less extensive
scale. coffee parties arc frequent late evening gatherings.
Smith Hall looks as though it might have had a
rather illustrious history-and it has. Some of the longtime residents of 1\'onnal can remember when Colonel
Smith and his fashionably-dressed daughters used to
d ri,·e away from their elegant home in a horse-drawn
carriage. Today Smith H all houses 51 men students
and its annex, the ho use next door south, takes care of
NOVEMBER,
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13 more. M rs. Ida Cruikshank is resident director of
Smith H all. T he dormitory is on the third floor, and
study rooms on the second. Dining facilities and living
rooms take up the first fl oor.
"Home" in Normal may a lso mean Cardinal Court
on the University Farm g rounds. Constructed originally
for veteran housing, Cardinal Court has few veterans
among its residents this year. Now living in the Court
arc 92 single rncn and 75 married couples. The single
men's barracks arc constructed so that there arc four
men to a unit of two bedrooms and a study room, with
the ba th adjoining a nother unit. The section of apartments for married couples includes 85 units, each unit
with one or two bedrooms. Some of the units have been
decorated outside as well as inside, the outside decoration usually being flowe rs and vines climbing up the
walls. Cardinal Court is truly a village of its own, with
named streets : A street, B Street, C Street, and D Street.
Several years ago, when it was filled with veterans, the
Court had a mayor and its own village organiza tion.
Dr. Sta nley K. Norton, assistant dean of men, is now
in general charge of matters pertaining to Cardinal
Court.
Housing Office Assists Students

To the majority of students still, "home" means a
rooming house. The University-approved houses range
from those with I 2 or I 6 students to some with just
one student. One of the first University offices with
which a ny student comes in contact is the housing office,
with M rs. Eloise :vfalmbcrg as director. Mrs. Malmberg
acts as a go-between for householders and students.
( Continued on 9acc 29)
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American Education 1n Austria

Principal of the high school for American dependents in Linz, Austria, Mr.
Thon1scn is to become administrative as•

sistant to the director of Dependent
Schools for U. S. Forces in Austria, December I.
He formerly taught in Dwight and in
Key West, Fla., holding an M.S. degree
from ISNU . M rs. Thomsen is the fonue r
· Constance M yers U nsicker {degree 1942) .

T wo of the Thomsen children, Paul and Joanna (left), attend
the Dependent School. T heir bro ther Erik is to the right.

Schools Opened in 1947
The first American schools were opened in the city
of Vienna in the year 1947. A few Army dependents
1nadc up the initiating g roup. For a ""hilc the school

URELY, each of you is enough of a student of

S geography to know that Austria is a small

country

in Eurooe and not a small continent in the South
Pacific. ·The latest population figures estimate the

cou ntry to be inhabitated by almost seven million
people, of whom nearly two million are residents o[ the
capital city of Vienna.
Not included in the population figures quoted is
an undisclosed number of American citi1.cns residing in

the extreme north central portion of the country. A
smaller group also populates the city of Vienna. It is

existed in name only. There were no books and no
paper upon which to write when the doors were orig-

inally opened. Eventually a few books were assembled
from p rivate collections of the people sent over here.

A small amount of paper was made available. This was
closely safeguarded , and back sides of English themes
became math and science papers. By the spring of the

year, nearly six months after the school officially
opened, a few texts ordered from the States began to
arrive. \•Vithin the next two or three years, schools were
operating in six locations, each of which was full y

equipped and staffed.
At the present time there arc elementary schools
in Linz, Vienna, Salzburg, St. Johann, and Saa}felden,
Austria, as well as in Leghorn, Italy, under the direction

the plight o f this minority group that is of most concern
at this time. These citizens arc military and c ivilian
personnel that arc termed ulibcration forces." 1t is their
purpose to insure peace and protect the native civilians.

of the United States forces in Austria. There is one

Unlike the parallel forces in Germany, these arc not

high school in the area, located at Linz, Austria. All of

"occupational forces." The American forces in Austria
are entirely self -supporting, deriving none of the cost
of their maintenance from the Austrian government.
This situation is peculiar to the Americans residing in
Austria. All the other powers in Austria, representing
Russia, England, and France. arc maintained by the
government of Austria.
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the Anny dependents of high school age and certain
other qualified American children are permitted and
expected to attend this one high school. Those living
a distance greater than 25 miles from Linz live in a

hotel dormitory for that purpose.
The children, like the teachers who teach them,
make up a typical cross-section of Ame ricans. Most of
TH E ALU MNI QUARTERLY

by Donald R. Tlw msen

the states of the Union arc represented either by
schools attended in the past or by home states. There is
no concentration of state representations, but more
.students seem to have a Southern accent than clipped
Yankee speech. Some children have attended school
systems as large as the New York City Schools and
some as small as the Idabel, Okla., Community Schools.
Most of them have each attended two or more schools
before reaching the high school. One student, a senior,
has had no high school education other than that of the
dependent {Army) schools of Austria.
Prog ram Comparable to T hat in States

This year the school boasts of 65 students and 10
teachers. There a re 38 different subject listings in eight
subject fields. The school offers four different foreign
languages. Class offerings are comparable with those
of the average high school in the U nited States having
a school enrollment of 300-500 students. The school is
fully accredited by the North Central Association. No
set state requirements are used as criteria for evaluating
the high school program, but the administration endeavors to have each student meet the requirements
for graduation of the state from which the pupil originates, or tries to have each student meet the requirements of most state education departments.
The extra-curricular program as well as the academic offerings is rich. Activities unde r the direction
of qualified personnel are offered in forensics, dramatics, photograph y, journalism, and music. The school
is justifiably proud of the monthly, news-magazine
produced by the student body. It has received recognition from Quill and Scroll, an honor seldom achieved
by a magazine published by a school so small. T his
publication is a 20 to 28 page magazine with photos
prepared by the school and printed by a local job
printer. The entire publication is planned and written
by students.

fortunate enough to secure good teachers and to have
our burden shared by competen t Army personnel. Without a certain degree of standardization of education in
America, our school would not be able to accomplish its
mission, for the students come from too many schools
and go as well from here to many others. It is gratifying
to know that one can expect certain accomplishments
from a student once the record of performance is
read.
Connie, the children, and I are pleased to be in
Austria. We are just beginning our second year and
plan to stay at least one more. We feel we have had a
wonderful opportunity, well worth the effort expended
in getting here. \•Ve arc not making a mint of 1noney
but have been able to travel and to see much more than
we could in any one teaching assignment we ever had
in the United States. T he pay is not bad, and our
quarters are furnished. \ Vc do not live in mansions,
but we do have more living space than we have usually
had in the past several years. If any of you are interested
in coming over to Europe to teach, we shall be glad
to supply all of the details necessary to start you on
your way.
1

Not \ Vorried About Staying

Many of our friends have been concerned with our
safety with respect to our former ally, Russia. We arc
just across the river from the Russian Zone of Austria.
But we are still planning to remain in this city for a
while yet and have no particular worry about our
welfare.

I S N U ALUM NI HO U R
O ver WJBC, Bloomington-Nonna! Radio Station
( 1230 kilocycles)
4:15 Each F riday Afternoon
\Villiam F. Ande rson, director of alumni relations,
is in charge of this program now in its second
year. ISNU students interested in radio arc
given an opportunity to appear o n the broad-

S ports Teams Travel Far

casts. Selection as well as training of the students

Another activity important in the life of the high
school student is the athletic program. I ntcrscholastic
competition is provided with the American schools in
Germany. Football and basketball arc the prime sports,
but competition is also available in tennis, track, baseball, and golf. Last year's teams traveled as far north
as Berlin a nd as far south as Trieste, Italy. The closest
city involved in competition is ~1unich, at a distance
requiring an over night trip on the train. Team members
represent some of the most tra,-cllcd of athletes for
their ages.
This discussion is not intended to be a sales-talk
for the schools in Austria. \Ve are rather proud of the
record made here in a short time. \Ve have been

participating

NO\"Ei\l UER,
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is under the direction of Miss

Ruth V . Yates, chairman of the ISNU radio
committee. S tudents who have a1>pearcd on the
Alumni H our to date this year include: Betty
S to ne, Carol Meeker D ickerson, John Draper,
and Edward Carpenter.

YOUR AL UMNI HOUR WILL K EEP YOU
UP-T O -DATE ON ISNU

We Studied

•

Ill

raphy. These concepts were later implemented by five
lectures held on shipboard during the voyage across the
Atlantic.
The field party left the campus on J une 26, travelling to Chicago by University bus and then to New York
by train. From pier 92, we boarded the Cunard White
Star vessel " Georgie," and after a pleasant voyage of
nine days landed in Southampton, England, July 7.
Twenty-one days ,vcrc spent in study and travel in

England and Scotland; four days, in London and adjacent areas. The Festival of Britain gave us one <1£ our
lasting impressions of London.
Our Best Field Work

Dr. Watterso n

conducting successful geography field courses
A FTER
in the United States for 22 years, the department
of geography at JSNU inaugurated its first European
field course during the summer of 1951. The accumulation of field knowledge and techniques gained from
these past trips laid the foundations for the first venture
into Europe.
Our prime objective last summer was to acquaint

our students with some of Europe's problems, lands, and
peoples. The department has long recognized the value

of field experiences as essential in the successful teaching
of geography and in the effective learning of geography

by students. Moreover, it has been felt that in order to
understand a group of people, one must know their

land. This understanding of people and land can best
be accomplished by observing and studying an area firsthand. With the special prominence of Europe in the
international picture today, the department felt it could,
in a small way, make a real contribution toward world

understanding by taking a group of Illinois teachers and
college students to this part of the earth. Through teaching and observation, students can be helped to gain an
insight into some of the major problems which today
perplex the world. This was the genesis of our first

European field course .
There were 13 students comprising our party. They

The party travelled a total of 1,350 miles in England and Scotland by private bus. A common language
allowed us an opportunity to perform our best field
work in England and Scotland. After London, the group
proceeded to Stratford-on-the-Avon and to Cheltenham
in the Cotswolds in the west of England. It was near
Cheltenham that the party had its most valuable field
experience. Through the courtesy of Miss Katherine C.
Matthew of St. Ma,y's College (Cheltenham) arrangements were made to interview a Cheltenham farmer

and to map his farm. An entire day was spent in interviewing and mapping, and not even the farmer's wife

escaped the barrage of questions. M any Corn Belt ideas
of English agriculture ,vere changed at the conclusion of

that day. Other interviews with people on the land
were arranged for the remainder of the trip. It is believed that the best possible learni ng situation occurs
when the students are provided with the opportunity of
talking directly to the people on the land, seeing and
learning of their problems and understanding their way
of life.
Classes were held as the opportunity presented itself. :-lo rigid schedules were maintained; but rather, an
elastic procedure was followed whereby sessions v.,cre
arranged as new cities, regions, and countries were
entered. In many instances, classes were held in fields,
on hillsides, in hotel rooms, and, while in England, on
board the bus. At all times every effort was made to
relate regions and economies; these in turn were com-

pared whenever possible with the Corn Belt landscape.
From Cheltenham the party moved to Oxford. This
ancient university town was of great interest ; and an

added attraction was a personal!)' escorted tour through
the Morris N!otor \Vorks, ·one of the largest autornobile

came from all corners of Illino is. The course, known

assembly plants in Europe.
From Oxford the party travelled to Chester, the

officially as Field Geography of Western Europe, 228,

Lake \ Vindemere Country, Carlisle, and on to Glasgow.

ran concurrently with the summer session and carried

At Glasgow the famous shipyards of the Clyde were
studied as well as the city proper. A bit of Scotch Highlands as well as a boat trip on Lochs Lomond and

nine semester hours of credit in geography. The first
week was spent on campus, and during this period five

class sessions of three hours each were held. These sessions provided the students with an opportunity to gain
some of the f undamcntal concepts of European geog~
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Katrine were included in the itinerary to Edinburgh.

The field party was delighted with the Scotch countryside, its people, and the City of Edinburgh.
T aE ALU MNI Q U ARTERLY

Europe Last Summer

by Arthur IV. Watterson

Continuing south along the cast coast of England
the route to London included such well known cities as
Newcastle, Harrogate, Lincoln, and Cambridge. The

one can observe several facets of the Swiss economy,
ranging from that of the high Alpine pastures to those
of industry and agriculture pursued in the valleys far

Cheviot Hills and the commercial flower farms near

below.

Lincoln were of special interest to the group. East Anglia, both in regard to terrain and land use, was compared favorably with scenes in the Corn Belt.

Four days were spent in visiting the magnificient build-

In a Foreign Country

A channel crossing from Harwick brought our party
into the H ook of H olland. The English language was
rarely heard from this point on, and many students expressed the opinion that this was the first time they
really felt they were in a foreign country. A cheese
farm was visited, and much time was sp ent studying

the polder regions and land reclamation projects being
carried on by the Dutch government in the Zuider Zee
area.

From H olland the field party moved into Brussels,
where we were startled by the high prices prevailing in
that city. From Brussels the route of travel led to
Cologne, Germany, up the Rhine River (by boat), and
into the Black Forest region. The Rhine River landscape
was one of the many highlights of the trip.

From Switzerland the party journeyed to Paris.
ings, parks, and shops, as well as strolling along the
broad avenues of this world famous city. There is much
more to Paris than her beauty, and it came as a surprise

to many of the students to find that Paris is an important industrial center in western Europe. Excursions to
Versailles and surrounding areas provided opportunity

for learning about some of the rural aspects of F ra nce.
The party left by boat train from Paris, p roceeding
down the Seine River to LeHarve. We boarded the
uGeorgic,, for our return trip on August 11. The first
few days at sea we discussed common experiences and

tried to determine which phases of the trip had proved
to be more profitable. Class sessions were held with a
view toward knitting together some of the major con-

cepts of European geography into a unified pattern of
ideas. On the fifth day, a three-hour examination brought
the course officially to an end. T he field party landed
in New York on August 21 and then disbanded. Some
of the students elected to stay in New York, while others
left immediately for their respective homes.

A week was spent in Switzerland. The country and

its people were the favorites of the field trip. The time

Another European Venture

was divided between Bas]e, Lucerne, Interlaken, and
Plans arc going forward for another venture into

Montreux. One of the finest on-the-spot teaching experiences occurred in the Grim scl and Furka pass areas,

Europe during the summer of 1952. It is hoped that the

where Europe's two greatest rivers, the Rhine and the

Scandinavian countries can be added to the itinerary

Rhone, rise and make their way across the face of
Europe toward the sea. From this site, the Rhone Glacier

of the proposed trip in addition to the area covered last

can be seen in its entirety, presenting an unforgettable

summer. R eservations for the course are now open, and
inquiries concerning it arc to be directed to the Geog-

scenic and geographic feature. From this vantage point,

raphy Department at Illinois State Normal U niversity.

The ISNU geography department started a new venture with its
fi rst European field course. Geography field courses sponsored by the
Universit y s ince the twenties have a ttrac ted students w ho w ished to learn
first-hand more about the U nited S 1atcs, Canada, a nd Mexico during
summer sessions. European courses promise to becom e equally p opula r. The
author of th is article now is the acting head of the geography departme nt,

who personally conducted the first E uropean course. An ISNU graduate,
he holds both master's and doctor's degrees from the University of C hicago
and formerly had teaching experience in the Ha rrisburg High School as
well as war expe rience in l Vashington, D . C., and Europe.
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Laboratory Schools

Elementary school children look at an Oriental display in the
doll collection of the ISNU museum at Milner Library.

than eleven hundred boys and girls from
MORE
kindergarten throug h high school ages arc enrolled
this year in the la boratory schools of ISNU. This means
lhat for about every two students in the University
there is one pupil in the laborato ry schools. The total
of l, I 70 represents the two elementary schools in the
Thomas M etcalf and Special Education Buildings and
the kindergarten at Cardinal Cou rt with a combined
cnrolhncnt of 557, U ni,·crsity High School with 365
students, and the Illinois Soldiers and Sail0rs Child ren's
School with 248 pupils in eight grades.
Carr ing lon Directs Program

These schools are a ll directly connected with the
University. T he teache rs and administrators in all of
them arc members of the JSNU facu lty, many of them
teaching college classes as well as doing supervisory
work in the laboratory schools. ISNU seniors- and
some juniors- serve as student teachers in all of these
schools, whose facili ties ha\'C been enlarged and improved markedly in the last few years for the benefit of
both the p upils and the student teache rs. Headqua rters
fo r the student teaching program is the office of
laboratory school expe riences, with D r. J. \ V. Carrington as director. There teaching assig nments arc recorded, questions answered, evaluations filed, and problems of policy and procedu re cleared.
10

The elementary school in the Thomas M etcalf
Building has kindergarten programs for both four and
five-year-olds a nd grades from the first through the
eighth, each grade having about 30 pupils. Dr.
Vernon L. Replogle is principal of the school. The
elementary school in the Special Education Building,
with Mrs. Wa neta Catcy as principal, also has p reschool classes and all cigh t grades.
A student teacher in the elementary school in the
M etcalf Building may have one of two teaching schedules: he may be with his class on an all-day basis for
nine weeks, or he may teach just in the mornings or
afternoons for an entire semester. Special supervising
and student teachers have charge of music, art, physical
education, industrial arts, and home economics. Centrally located at the school are the libra ry for the elementary youngsters alone, two playrooms, and the
outside playg round. When the weather is good , M etcalf
children can be seen playing on the swings and on the
Junglc Gym to the north of the building.
The elementary school in the new Special Education Building was opened in the fall of 1950 and now
has a large enrollment. In addition to those pupils who
attend regular elementary classes, some boys and girls
are in special rooms for individualized programs. The
University's program for the education of teachers of
exceptional children now in\'olves six areas of preparation : for work with the partially sighted or blind, the
deaf or hard-of-hearing, the physically handicapped,
the mentally retarded , the emotionally disturbed and
maladjusted, and those with speech disorders. Each
TSNU student who is majoring in special education
specializes in one of the six areas.
Space has been a llotted in the Special Education
Building for work with the gifted child, the only area
of special service which has not vet been established at
JSJ\'U. T his seventh a rea is exJ)Cctcd to be added in
the future.
ome of the children enrolled in the special rooms
arc in need of services in t\,·o or rnorc of the rooms.
For instance, a physically handicapped child may also
need service in the speech clinic. The speech, hearing,
and psychological services arc used not only fo r ele•
mentary school children but also for high school youth,
collc~e students, and adults. Student teaching programs
ha\·e been organi%ed for both the regular elementary
classes and the ungrar.led roorns for special services.
Now an established campus landmark, the Special
Education Ruilding has many distinctive features: handrails flush with the walls of the corridors; a solarium
for rest and play on the fourth and top floo r of the
building; folding curtains which can divide a large
classroom into several work areas; a modern, furnished
apartment for the use of hon1e economics classes; an
industrial arts workshop: and a physical the rapy room
with a Hubbard tank, in which warm water and special
T11 E A LUl\lN[ Q UARTERLY

Serve Students of All Ages
treatment by a physical therapist help to relax improperly functioning m uscles. There arc also rnany
one-way vision windows, which permit observers, a lone
or in class groups, to watch a teacher work individually
with a child without the child's seeing the obse,vcrs.
Events of considerable importance to the elementary boys and girls are the annu al Parent-Teacher
Association penny supper in the fall, with m ovies afterwards in Capen Auditoriurn, and the sp ring 'playday,'.'
with organized sports and games fol1owcd by a picnic
lunch and the annual father-son baseball game ir. the
evening. T he seventh and eighth grade boys have a
basketball team that plays a few games with other
junior high school teams in Bloomington and Normal
during the winter.
T he kindergarten in Cardinal Court, the federal
housing unit adjoining the University Farm, this year
serves 21 children from families living in Bloomington
and Normal as well as in Cardinal Cou rt itself. Miss
.~'l adcleinc \<\7olfcrz is in charge of the kindergarten,
which is located in one of the buildings on the side of
Cardinal Court toward the farm. The building has
one main room with a storage room, washroonl; and
hallway adjoining. Inside decorations include crayon
and chalk drawings which adorn the bulletin board.
Outside of the building is the playground, with swings,
a sandbox, a Jungle Gym, and a slide.
U niversity High School is headquartered in the
Thomas Ylctcalf Building, but the high school classroorns arc scattered throughout other buildings on the
campus: Cook Hall, the Science Building, and North
Hall, among others. Except for the rooms in the
Thomas Metcalf Building, m ost of the classrooms used
by the high school students arc also used by University
classes. The gymnasiurn in Cook H all and the "Cabbage
Patch" west of the campus are used for high school
physical education classes, but inter-school games arc
played in 1v1cCormick Gymnasium or on McCormick
Field. Cook Hall is also the scene of all-school p a rties.
The two most important dances of the year, howc,·crthe H omecoming dance and the junior-senior promare held in the VVomcn's Gymnasium in N1cConnick.
A student at U. High, as its name is popularly
shortened, has a choice of subjects ranging from geography to art and from journalism to F rench, with all
of the standard, academic courses included. As in most
modern high schools, U . High has a number of extracurricular organizations for its students: the mixed
chorus, the debating societies- Thalian for girls and
Rostrum for boys, the Harlequins or dramatics club,
sc,·cral other clubs, and the athletic teams.
The centers of between-class activity at U. H igh
arc the first and second floor halls of the ::vlctcalf
Buildi ng, where the rows of students' lockers are stationed. During the five minutes between class periods
these halls arc filled with the sounds of rushing tecn:--!ovE>tBER,
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agers and banging locker doors. The high school library
with its new fluorescent lights and the office of the
principal, D r. H arry D. Lovelass, arc both located on
the second floor hall. The trophy case with its everincreasing collection of awards has a lso found a permanent location there.
C hildren's School Serves as Laboratory Center

The Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School
is the only one of the laboratory schools which is not
within the immediate bounds of the campus; it is located in the northeast part of Normal. Dr. John L.
Reusser is principal and Orrin J M izer assistant p rincipal of the school, which includes the departmentalized
Fclmlcy J unior High School with 91 students, as well
as the first six g rades. Junior high graduates attend
Univcrsit y H igh Schoo) if they continue to live in the
cottages on the Children's School grounds. Buses take
the teen-agers to and from the campus for their high
school classes.
About one-half of the classes in the entire school
have student teachers, the greatest number being in
p hysical education, industrial arts, and music. A_ll
eight g rades have p hysical education and ,·ocal music
instruction, and the fourth through the eighth grades
ha,·e industrial arts and instrumental music. H ome
economics is oITered for sixth, sc,·enth, and eighth
g rade girls. There is no special teacher for a rt, but the
home roorn teachers organize art activities for their
pu pils.
T he facilitics at the Children's School include the
gymnasium, which is used for games and parties, ~nd
a library with books for all age levels. The swimming
pool in the gymnasium is the only one which is connected with the University, and so college classes as
well as the Children', School boys and girls use it. T he
auditorium is the scene for assemblies, which arc held
whenever the need for them arises. Hallowc'en is always
a gala time at the Chjldren's School, and this year's
was no exception. T here was a series of parties fo r the
diITcrcnt age groups with games and refreshments for
all.
In addition to the student teaching program, the
laboratorv schools offer other sen·iccs for students and
for teachers in the community. Am ong these arc a
participation program for JSNU juniors in some departments, who take part in the classwork of the
laboratory schools as a preparation for student teaching;
the observation program, by which ISNU classes, indi,·idual students, a nd public school pupils and teachers
"isit classes in the laboratorv schools: and a service to
gradua te students, who makC studies of the laboratory
schools and assist in the study program. An everincreasing amount of laboratory school experience is
a, ·ailahlr to each ISNU student from the time he enters
the Uni, ·crsity un til the time he graduates.
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What's New by Departments
Health and Physical Educarion for Men

Business Educat ion

Camping for Handicapped

Parents Help T each

A new phase of training in camping has been introduced by this department. During the past summer
IS:-IU health and physical education students helped
conduct a two-week summer camp for 41 handicapped
children at Lake Bloomington. Credit toward gradua-

to those of adult life. As a part of this plan, a letter
was mailed to each home represented in the General

tion was given for this work as a regular class. Next

Business class enlisting the parents' cooperation.

year 50 crippled children are expected at the same
session.
The department has recently acquired a mechanical tennis ball machine which will be of value for both
beginning and advanced tennis students as well as for

would result in connection with the unit on money and
banking if students were g iven an opportunity to actually prepare checks for parents' signatures, to make out

practice on fundamentals by members of the varsity
tennis team. New and modern scoreboards for both

footba ll and basketball a rc other equipment improvements which have been added to the ISNU program
of athletics this year. The basketball scoreboard was
purchased by funds supplied by the "N" Club.
A new system of counseling health and physical
education majors now makes it possible for the students
to take their questions and problems to the san1e person

during the four years they are in school.
Gamma Phi to Give Halftime Shows
The Gamma Phi gymnasts will give exhibitions

between halves of the home basketball games this year.
There arc 16 enrolled in the stunts and tumbling class
which meets concurrently with Gamma Phi on Monday
nig hts.
U niversit y Field Services

In the University H igh School General Business
class taught by '.11iss Geneva Nay an eITort is being
made to provide situations relating present experiences

The letter suggested that more effective learning

real deposit slips, and to reconcile the monthly bank
stateme nts.
Currently, the class is studying the wise use of time
and money and soon it will begin a unit on insurance.
As new topics arc introduced ( communications, transportation, and travel) other letters ,viii be sent to the
homes to describe each project and to encourage home
activities in these areas.
Parents were invited to visit classes and to contribute
the ir experiences and suggestions. By working together

it is hoped that both the school and home can more
adequately develop desirable understandings, constructive attitudes, and actual practice in carrying out the
business of the home.
Art Education

Preview of Art Exhibits
A variety of art exhibitions sponsored by the art
department are creating considerable interest this year.

I n the exhibit cases outside the art department are

Graduate Work by Extension

shown examples of beginning and advanced art work

ISNU will offer graduate courses by extension for
the first time during the second semester of the current

graduating seniors and g raduate students continue to

school year. T hose who arc interested in working toward
a master's degree can take as many as six semester
hours by extension while others may be interested in
the courses as in-service training. At present, the exten-

sion courses at the g raduate level will be confined to
the larger centers such as Springfield, Decatur, and
Danville.

Alumni and friends of ISNU will be interested in
a new bulletin about the field services of the University
which may be secured by writing to the Editorial

Board. This bulletin has been prepared jointly by various offices and individuals on the campus who are

directly concerned with oIT-campus services of one type
or another. The areas described arc as follows: Athletic
and Recreational Services, Audio-Visual Education,

Bureau of Appointments, Consultant and Adviso,y
Services, County Contact Program, University Departme nts, Extension Program, Future Teachers of America,

by classes. In the Student Art Gallery (on the bridge
between Old Main and the Industrial Arts Building)
have their solo shows. In Milner Art Gallery Dr. George
Conrad of the art staff has prepared a series of exhibits for the year which includes various types of art

expression from sculpture to photography. In November George Barford of the art staff and Fred M etzke
(B.S. and M.S. from I SNU), art instructor in Blooming ton's Irving Junior H igh School, arc ha,·ing a joint
show of their paintings.

Two new staff members have been added this fall.
Dr. Ruth Freybcrger comes from Hershey, Pa. She has
just completed her doctorate under Dr. Viktor Lowenfcld of creative and mental growth fame at Pcnnsyl,·ania State College. Gerald Gates has taught at Fargo,

North Dakota, State Teachers College and Rice Institute, Houston, Texas. He is working toward his doctora te at the University of Denver.
George Barford is on the executive council this

year of the Jllinois Art Education Association. Dr. F.

Hearing Laboratory, Library Service, Psychological

Louis Hoover, director of the division of art education,

Counseling Service, University Publications, Radio,

Reading Laboratory, Speaker's Bureau, Speech R e-

recently accepted the editorship of Junior Arts and
Activities, a magazine of c reative arts for the classroom

Education Clinic, and T esting Service.

trachcr.
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Health and Physical Education for \\1omcn

New Approach to Democratic Processes
Eve r since the exodus of the formal g),mnastics
prog ram, it has been gene rally recognized that modern
physical education has many potentialities for the deYelopmcnt of such qualities as initiative, cooperation,
sportsmanship, loyalty, and leadership. New teaching
methods are being developed to obtain these long
recognized potential values from physical education.
Two recent books are worthy of the attention of
all educators: ( I ) Group Process in Physical Education
by the staff of the physical education dep artment of
the University of California at Los Angeles. New Yo rk:
Harper and Brothers. (2) First Yearbook of the American Association for Health, Physical Education, a nd
Recreation: D eveloping D emocratic Human R elations.
Washington, D.C. : A{\.HPER, 1201 Sixteenth Street,
N.W. Both we re edited by Hilda Clute K ozman.
T he ISNU department of health and physical education for women participated in a national study
recently of "Practices of promise in the understanding
and use of the democratic process." After studying
practices that seemed to have value, a study was made
of ways of further implementing these practices, thus
translating belief into action. This year the staff is
making greater use of the group process in in-service
education projects.
Rhythms Evolve into Dance Steps
An exploratory approach to the teaching pf
rhythms and dance is being attemp ted in the Funda mentals of Rhythms course required of women majors
and minors in physical education. All forms of dance
and all dance steps are based upon one or more funda mentals of movement and arc related to the fundamentals of rhyth m and the use of space. Starting with
the basic walk, the students dc,·clop a wide variety of
steps by combinations of fast and slow walks in different
directions. T his process evolves the one step, the two
step, the fox trot, the waltz, the 1umba, the samba,
the conga, and the tango, to mention only a few possibilities.
At the same time, the students expe riment with
many partner relationships, group relationships, rhythmic relationships, and space relationships. Students,
during this exploration, discover for themselves the rnanv
common and traditional steps, positions, formation~,
and rhythms that make up all forms of dance, whether
social, folk, square, or modern.
Explorations will continue into other movement
fundamentals such as the leap, hop, and slide- and the
many possible combinations and rhythmic-space relationshjps.
i\c[usic Education

New Choices in Cunicula
It is now possible for a student in the division of
music educatio n to take both his first and second teaching fields in music education provided his inte rests and
abilities warrant his doing so. There are four avenues
open to the music major. He may choose ( I ) the old
curriculum of 50 hours of preparation in both vocal
and inst rumental music with a second teaching field in
1 OVE.i\lBER,
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another area; (2 ) a first teaching field in elementary
and/or high school vocal music (43 hours) with a sec•
ond teaching field in another area; (3 ) elementary
and/or high school instrumental music (44 hours) with
a second teaching field in another area, or (4 ) the com•
prchensive music curriculum, with both fields in music
education (60 hours) . The latter program offers a more
adequate preparation for those faced with the problem
of teaching all of the music in a given school. The need
for a comprehensive program of preparation in music
education has been evident for some time, and the
music staff has studied the problem over a period of
years. The program of preparation as it now stands
affords opportunities which should result in attracting
many outstanding young musicians to IS TU and producing potential leaders in the field of music educa tion
- music teachers who unde rstand children first of all
and arc equipped to cany forward a p rogram of real
music education.

ISNU BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
At Home
Dec.

I Iowa \Vesleyan

5 Millikin
8 State Teac he rs ( Platteville, Wis.)
18 Eureka
22 Quincy
Jan.

4 \·Vayland ( Plainview, T exas)
5 Easte rn Illinois
10 Michigan Normal
t 2 Central Michigan

16 Illinois Wesleyan
26 !'\orthe rn lllinois
Feb.

9 Western Illinois
16 Southe rn Illinois
Away

!\"ov. 28 De pauw at Greencastle, Ind.
D ec. 13 Central i\•i ichigan at Mt. Pleasan t, Mich.
15 M ichigan Normal at Ypsilanti, Mich.
2 1 State Teachers ( LaCrosse, \Vis. ) at Blooming ton
Jan.

19 Eureka a t Eureka

Feb.

2 Southern Illino is at Carbondale
Eastern Illinois at Charleston
13 Illinois We sleyan at Bloomington
20 Weste rn Ill inois at Macomb
26 No rthern I llinois at D eKalb
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Around the ISNU Campus
Ac ti vities of Faculty

the Campus Laboratory School" at a meeting of the

A number of faculty members hold offices and
important committee a ssignments in local, state, and
national organizations this year. Among them arc Miss
Eleanor Welch, new vice president and president elect
of the Illinois Library Association; Miss Elizabeth
Russell, secretary-treasurer of the Illinois Association
for Student Teaching; Dr. Rose E. Parker, recently appointed member of the Illinois Commission for H andicapped Child ren, and Dr. Edna Gueffroy, secretarytreasurer of Gamma Theta Upsilon. Miss Elinor B.
Flagg is on the executive council of the Illinois Council
of Teachers of Mathematics; :Miss Elsie Brenneman,
on the . executive board of the Association of College
Admission Counselors; Dr. Lewis R. Toll, on the board
of d irectors of the National Business Teachers Association. Dr. Lucy L. T asher is serving as p resident of the
llloomington-Normal Altrusa Club. Dr. Victor M .
Houston and Dr. Harry D. Lovelass are co-directors of
the "Arca Conse nsus Study No. 3, Improving Guidance
Services in Illinois High Schools," sponsored b)' the
Illmo,s Secondary School Curriculum Program. D r.
Anna L. Keaton meets with the Executive Board of the
National Association of Deans of Women to plan section
meetings on teacher education for the organization's
national convention.

\>\1 isconsin State T eachers' Association in Milwaukee

Other faculty membe rs have contributed to various
p ublications. I n the October issue of Phi D elta Kappan

November 1. Dr. Claude M. Dillinger spoke at the
Founders Day banquet held in connection with homecoming

activities at the Northeast Missouri State

Teachers College, Kirksville, November 3. Dr . Rose
Burgess Buehler gave two talks in St. Louis November
7 and 8 before classroom teache rs, one group of which
was attending the M issouri State Teachers' Associa-

tion meeting. Dr. L. W. Miller is scheduled to speak
November 23 at Goshen College, Goshen, I nd. ; v\lilliam
F. Anderson, to participate in a panel discussion at a
district meeting o f the American Alumni Council in
H ighland Park, November 28-30. Both Russell Steele

and Dr. Gertrude M. H all will take part in panel discussions at a district meeting of the American College
Pubic Relations Association in East Lansing, Mich., November 25-27.
Dr. Clarence W . Sorensen and Mrs. Sorensen are
now enroute to Pakistan, where he will collaborate with

other educators in a school curriculum stud y. They
have been invited by the Ministry of Education in
Pakistan to recommend appropriate changes and arrange new instructional materials for use in the schools.
On their way to Pakistan, Dr. a nd Mrs. Sorensen

expected to stop at Beirut, Barcelona, Marseilles, Naples,
and Alexandria. R eturning to the United States next
summer they will visit other countries in the Far East

appears an article, "One Educational World," by Dr.
C. A. DeYoung. Dr. Ruth M. Freybergcr's doctoral

including J apan.

dissertation is summarized in the October issue of the

Scholarship Holders

Newsletter of the Graduate Club, Pennsylvania State
College. The Octobe r 10 issue of Farm Implement N ews
carries an article by Dr. Orvi1le L. Young entitled
"Make Jv1anuals More Useful." "Learning to Read
Shakespeare" is the title of an article in the lllinois
English Bulletin by Miss Ruth Stroud. The November
issue of The I nstructor features an article by Miss
Malinda Dean Carton called "The B and G Store."
Leslie ~ii. Istcd has an article e ntitled "Visablc Music"
in the Novembe r-December number of Illinois 1\t/usic
Edu cation . Arley Gillett is serving as editor of the
Illinois Ph,,sical Hducation News. J ohn H. Woodburn
is the co-author of a hig h school chemistry laboratory
manua l and exercise book, Chemistry A ctivities, to be

J.

'

Changes in laws providing state scholarships for
prospective teachers are encouraging more capable

young people to prepare for teaching. There now arc
2,465 students holding such awards enrolled in colleges
operating under the T eachers College Board, an increase of 367 over a year ago. T hese statistics arc from

the Eastern Illinois State College, Northern Illinois
State Teachers College, Western Illinois State College,
and IS. U .
Schola rship holders at ISNU total 95 7 as compared
with 909 last fa ll.
Revisions in laws passed by the recent legislature
made graduates of private as well as public hig h schools

B. Lippincott Co. in 1952. He has

eligible for the scholarships; made them available to

collaborated with Robert Carleton, executive secretary

graduates of junior colleges; provided for the transfer

of the National Science Teachers Association. "Volunteer Studen t Leadership" is the title of a n article by

a year-round basis. Fonne rly such awards we re not

published by

Dr. Norma I .cavitt appearing in a game and vo11ey-ball

guide for 1951-1953 published by the American Association for H ealth, Physical Education, and Recreation.

President R. vV. Fairchild is to participate in a
numbe r of visitations and evaluations of member in-

stitutions by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, serving as chairman of the com-

mittee at Indiana State T eachers College November
26-28. Dr. J . W. Carrington spoke on "The Role of
14

of schola rships from school to school, and put them on
valid in the summer when students used them throughout the year. Each scholarship exempts its holder from
the payme nt of state fees amounting to $360 during his

college career.
Fellowships A"ailablc

Fellowships presented by the Danforth Foundation
of St. Louis for g raduate study will be available to
!SNU students along with those from other colleges
T HE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

GRUNDY COUNTY ISNU CLU B MEETING. Seated ac the speakers' table, left to right: Rex S iron, '.\linooka; William F.
A'ndcrson, ISNU; Pete D i Paola, Coal City; Or. J. W. Carrington, ISNU; Or. A. H . Larsen, ISNU; :Miss Lillias K. Walker,
County Superintendelll Schools, Morrisj M iss Helen Vitko, Gardner. The first meeting of the Grundy County ISNU Club was
held October l 7 in the Presbyterian Church at Coal City. There was a total of 96 in auendan ce which included alumni, high
school seniors interested in teacher education, parents of ISN U students, University students, friends of the U niversity. and
ISNU faculty members. E,•cry high school in Grundy was re presented by seniors interested in becoming teachers. The
speaker of the evening was Dr. Carrington, director of laboratory school experienccsi ISNU, who spoke on the subject, "ISNU,
a Service Institution." The movie, "Across the Campus," filmed by the JSNU publicity department. was shown to the group.
Mr. Di Paolo, principal of the Coal City High School, acted as toastmaster during the meeting. Others that had parts in the
program were Dean Larsen, who brought greetings from the U niversity; Miss Elsie Brenneman, ISNU director of admissions,
who spoke bricRy to the high school seniors; Mr. Anderson, director of alumni relations, who we lcomed the new ISNU Club
into the active list. The officers for 1951 •52 are: president, Mr. Di Paola; vice•presidcnt, ~fr. Siron; secrctary•treasurcr, Miss V i1ko.

for the first time next September. Any University senior
or recent g raduate can obtain information about the
fellowships from Dr. Bjarne R. Ullsvik at ISNU. Such
monetary awards range in value from $500 to $2,400.
They are open only to students starting graduate work
for the first time next fall who are interested in
teaching.
H ockey Exhibition

A women's field hockey team from Scotland,
brought to this country by the United States Field
H ociey Association, met a team from the Women's
Recreation Association of I SNU in an exhibition match
O ctober 16. The game attracted a large number of
visitors to the Normal campus from neighboring schools
and colleges. T he Scots defeated their opponents by a
l 3-0 tally, upholding a record of all wins during the
first two weeks of their stay in the United States.
•Index' Given H igh Rating

The 1951 volume of the Index, ISNU yearbook
was awarded a mcda1ist rating this fall as a "yearbook
of distinction" by the Columbia Scholastic Press AssoNovEMBER, 1951

ciation. The award was made by the organization sponsored by Columbia University following its 17th annual
Critique and Contest for Yearbooks. The I SNU volume
was the only medalist award winner from among schoo]s
of education.
Association of Geographers

An analysis of memberships in the American Association of Geographers makes special mention of ISNU
in respect to the large number of members holding
degrees from the University. This analysis appears in the
J une 1951 issue of the Annals of the A ssociation of
American Geogra/Jhers in an article by G. Donald
Hudson of the University of Washington. The author
presents data showing the source of degrees held by
members graduated from teachers colleges. Special
recognition is given four institutions: ISNU, represented
by 26 degrees; Iowa State Teachers College, by 14;
Wilson Teachers College, by 11 , and the Duluth Division
of the University of Minnesota by 10.
Church Census

A church census taken this fall among ISNU
students a nd analyzed by the Religious Life Board gives
15

data on church preferences from 1,795 of the 2,2 I 6
students enrolled at the University. Churches for which
large numbers of students indicate preferences indude
the Methodist Church, listed by 428 students; the
Catholic, by 385; the Lutheran, by 210; the Christian,
by 175; the Baptist, by 172, and the Presbyterian, by
I69. Twenty-three other churches are named by the
students, with I to 34 listing each one. Fifty-four students preferred to indicate no preferences.

Members of New Board

A number of new members have been appointed recently to the Teachers College Board by Governor Adlai
E. Stevenson. The body controlling ISNU and three
other state-supported colleges in Illinois now has an
independent legal status as a result of legislation passed
earlier this year. Ex-officio members of the board are
Dr. Vernon L. Nickell, superintendent of public instruction, and Joseph Pois, director of finance. A complete list of recently and formerly appointed members
includes : Jack Austin, Charleston; Joseph F. Bohrer,
Bloomington; Mrs. \1/illiam R. Harris, Macomb; Noble
J. Puffer, Barrington; Dr. William C. Reavis, Chicago;
Dr. Lester 0. Schriver, Peoria; Royal A. Stipes, Champaign; Lewis M. \i\1alker, Gilrnan, and VVilliam \i\1irtz,

DeKalb. Charles G. Lanphier continues to serve as the
financial coordinator of the board; Dr. Richard G.
Browne is the new executive officer and educational
coordinator. Both have offices at the board headquarters
in Springfield. Mr. Bohrer serves as the resident board
member for ISNU.
Gift Shown in Exhibit

Material related to early school days in Illinois is
featured during November in the lobby exhibit cases of
Milner Library. The display arranged by Miss Cecilia
Peikert, director of the U niversity museums, has been
drawn largely from a gift to I SNU by William Brigham,
former McLean County superintendent of schools. The
material was collected by Mr. Brigham from rural
schools and includes such papers as class schedules, bills,
receipts for teachers' salaries, reports of school boards,
certificates, examinations, and diplomas. In the display
are also report cards, rewards of merit, globes, books,
old pens and pencils, slates, and a school bell. Papers
d ate back as far as 1858. In the display are dioramas
d epicting scenes in the early district schools, prepared
by Miss Peikert.

Redbird Sports Review
T he football R edbirds gave Dad's Day fans a real
thrill in battling Eastern to a 28-28 tie November 10 to
end the home season; but the record for the year in the
Interstate Conference found the I SNU men near the
bottom with one win, one tie, and four losses.
P rospects looked good as T ony Licocci and Ron
Ellis sparked the Redbirds to 27-7 and 20-0 victories
over Indiana State and Southern in games here at
16

McCormick Field, but injuries to each of the above and
to Co-Captain Al Buckowich left Coach Ed Struck
very short of experienced backs and tackles. A five game
famine started October 6 when Wesleyan gambled with
a passing game in the mud and made it pay off with a
13-6 victory over the Redbirds. The Red and White
had scored first, as the Birdies did in games following
with Western and Northern; but a second -half comeback
gave the Titans the first victory since 1945 in the twincity rivalry which dates back to 1887.
Conference favorites rode over ISNU with ease during
the next two contests as the Struckmen came out on the
short end of 7-28 and 13-39 scores with Western and
Northern in awa>1-f rom-home games.

Homecomcrs were greeted October 27 by fou l
weather and the sharp passing of Central Michigan's
Andy MacDonald, currently the leading passer in the
nation among small colleges. The visiting Chippewas
gave little heed to Homecoming plans as they scored
often and easily to chalk up a 26-0 victory.
A night game in a blizzard at Ypsilanti, Mich., the
following week resulted in another IIAC loss for the
Redbirds- 12-0 at the hands of Michigan Normal.
However, the next week the Redbirds hit back and outplayed the Easterners during the Dad's Day contest
although the final count ended in a tie. The field had
been covered with seven inches of snow early in the
week but was plowed off and in good shape for the
game.
The platoon system went out the window for the
season with a number of regulars performing on both
defense and offense. Seniors Al Buckowich, Aurora ;
John Graves, Alton; Ed Gillituk, Springfield; H oward
Eades, Normal; Don Bornell, Mundelein; Wilbur Storey,
Peshtigo, Wis.; Don Zinngrabe, Chicago, and Tom
Kerrihard, Highland Park, saw plenty of action in the
line during the season. Other forwards who will still
have another chance to show what they can do are Tom
Pianowski, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Gene H offman, Belvidere; Holly Byrne, Pontiac; John Schaff, Elgin; George
Egofske, Oak Forest; Willard Hilburn, Bloomington;
Dorian Smith, Winthrop Harbor; Wayne Sandman,
Barrington; Fred Krause, Chicago, and Bob Eudeikis,
Batavia.
Freshmen got a chance in the backfield which
was missing the expert services of Milt Kadlec, Darrell
Spang, and Bill Beebe from the 1950 champions. Tony
Licocci, Rock Falls senior, was the leading ground
gainer, while the long run threat offered by Ron Ellis,
Amboy junior, was a big factor in the wins over Indiana
State and Southern and the tie contest with Eastern.
Ellis shared quarterbacking duties with freshman
Wes Bair, Peshtigo, Wis., while other backs who carried
the ball or blocked and are still eligible for more
action were Roger Francour, Marinette, \Vis. ; Bill
Sarver, Chenoa; Gordon McGregor, Wilmington; Karl
Strickland, Rloomington ; Dave Kirkpatrick, Chicago;
Don Trimble, Hoopeston; Art Spencer, Cooksville, and
Bob Dixon, Kappa. Don Toole, Secor; Bill Legge, Hammond, and Jonie Lashmet, \•Vin.chester, were senior
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UPPER LEFT: a group of La Salle County high school seniors attending the ISNU Club meeting in the Ottawa High School
October 30. Dr. A. H. Larsen, dean of the University, brought greetings from the campus. A travel talk by Dr. A. \ \'. Watterson,
acting head of the geography department, ISNU, on "Europe To-Day" was given to the 84 attending the meeting. Officers
elected for 1951-52: president, Eldon Scrh•en, Streator; vice-president, Miss Betty J. Halterman, Ottawa; secretary, Miss Kathleen
1'-Ic Shane, Streator; treasurer, Miss Marguerite Busch, Ottawa. UPPER RIGHT: Mrs. \Vaneta Catcy, principal of the Special
Education School, University President R. \V. Fairchild; Miss Elsie Brenneman, director of admissions, are seen talking to a
group of high school seniors at the De Witt County ISNU Club meeting held in Clinton October 23. Mrs. Catey spoke to the
group of 89 on "The Education of Exceptional Children." Officers for 1951-52: president, Rockwell Stowell, Clinton; viccpresident, Miss Joan Price, Farmer City; secretary, Mrs. Betty Jo Metcalf, Clinton; treasurer, Miss Mary Lighthall, Clinton.

backs. Lashmet played most of every game on both
offense and defense as did Licocci when he was not
out with knee trouble.
The football " B's" looked good at times but man.aged to ,vin only one of five contests during the season.
T hey ran over Eastern here but lost on the road to
Northern, Western, and Eastern. Joliet Jr. College was
the other team to beat Coach Warren Crew's men at
McCormick Field.
Michigan Normal Wins Cross Country

A new threat to the annual supremacy of the Red•
birds in cross country has entered the hill and dale
picture in the form of the H urons of Michigan State
Normal- annually a national power in track and field.
The Hurons captured first place in the annual llAC run
which was held November 10 at Carbondale by collecting a low total of •35 points. The Redbird s were second
over all other Illinois opponents of the conference and
Central Michigan. Bob Swift, Pontiac junior, made a
fight of it for the individual title which was won by
Ed Aylmer of Michigan Normal. Defending champion
P hil Coleman of Southern edged Swift for second place
by eigh t yards.
Swift had a good year with first places in dual
meets with \•Vcstern, Eastern, \Vheaton, and Northern.
Good team balance was also in evidence with Evan
Shull, Gibson City; Dick Campton, Danvers; Jim
Garnett, La Grange; Paul Benson, Galesb urg, and J erry
Lyons of Danville making up the varsity.
The Redbird runners were edged out by Loyola
and lost to Wheaton by a larger margin but marked
up dual victories over a ll Illinois members of the IIAC
- Eastern, V\festern, Southern, and Northern.
'-OVEM8ER,
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First Basketba11 December 1

Home basketball starts December I with Iowa
Wesleyan providing the opposition but the Redbirds
start the season on the road November 28 at DePauw
University, Greencastle, Ind. Coach "Pim" Goff is
working now to fit six lettermen and a promising
group of former "B" players and freshmen into a winning combination although two regulars, Bill Sarver,
Chenoa, and Ron Ellis of Amboy, will be with the
football squad until late November. The lettermen have
already elected Glen Honsbruch, Peotone senior who
has scored 908 points in three seasons for the Red and
\Vhite, as captain for the coming year. The remaining
three letterwinners back for more action are Ellis Austin
and Don Richard of Kankakee and Tom Molloy of
Chicago.
Rating the varsity squad at the moment arc the
following "B" team members and varsity reserves from
last year : Bob Nelson, Hoopeston ; Jim Jones, Springfield; LeRoy Eickcn, Bismarck, and Herb K aufmann,
Buckley.

\Vrcsllers Enter Navy Pier i\·(eet

Coach Gene Hill plans the first action for his
varsity wrestlers December 15, when they will participate
in the second annual Navy Pier Invitational in C hicago
with seven other midwestern colleges. Hill will have
three veterans from a year ago in Ed \,Vilde, Hillside;
Frank Hinds, Maywood, and George Egofske of Oak
Forest. Dan J udy, Potomac, who has been out of school,
is another experienced candidate for a varsity assignment.
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The convertibles driven by "N" Club men carrying the H omecoming queens make the turn from School to North Streets
du ring the annual Homecoming Parade sponsored by the Socia l Science Club. Queen Pat Meyer, Schiller Park, is seated in the
fi.rst car while Gloria Arbizzani, St. Charles; Carol Meeker, Bloomington; JoAnn Ruehrup, Highland, and Jane Ann Near,
Riverside, arc seated in the second car. The all•school election to elec t the queen and her court and activities or the group
at the parade, game, and at both dances are sponsored by varsity leuerwinncrs.

Homecoming 1951
H omecomcrs

H erbert Adams, 4529 M a in, Downers Grove; Cora
Belle Skaggs Ainsley, 5 I 7 S. Illinois, Streator; Leona
Alblinger, 231 N. Church, Gibson City; Eleanor Allen,
903 N . Linden, Normal ; Robe rt C. Alpers, Ellsworth ;
J ane Geske Amerman, H eyworth; Kenne th I. Amerman,
H eyworth ; Edward Anderson, 1201 English, Marion,
Ia.; Eva Anderson, Lincoln ; James E. Armstrong, I 104
S. Fell, Normal; Caroline Aschenbrenner, 315 Marion,
Aurora; Edna Bre·wer Athen, 408 Augustana, Peoria;
Ruth Austin, 903 N. Main, B!Qomington.
George R. Babigian, 221 W. Adams, Rushville;
Gloria Whittemyer Babigian, 221 W. Adams, R ushville;
H oward Baird, 327 E. M aple, Hoopeston ; Blanche
Baker, Dana; F. A. Baker, 1215 W. Edwards, Spring-
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field; M rs. K. Reid Baker, 1420 W. Grove, Bloomington;
John T. Baldini, 510 M cK inley, Normal; Constance
Baldrini, Tremont; Dick Baldrini, Tremont; Mary Jean
T albot Baldwin, Armstrong; Mrs. Marian Rouse Bales,
137 E. 161st, South Holland; Robe rt W. Bales, 137 E.
16 I st, Sou th Holland; Florence Quosick Bales, I09 E.
Sycamore, Normal; Lyle E. Ball, 501 ½ S. M onroe,
Clinton ; Nora· Lea Ballard, 104 W. Wood, Bloomington ; Marilynne Ballinger, 232 W. Empire, Blooming ton;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barstead, Atlanta; Mrs. Marjorie
Banc Bartmess, 204 Normal, Normal; Mrs. Dorothy
Gillis Basting, 203½ S. Robinson, Bloomington; Anna
Boyden, Stockland ; Shirley Beason, 555 First, Wood
River; Dorothy Beitsch, 541 Oak, Aurora; William T.
Benedict, 305 Locust, Blooming ton; Lt. William W.
Benson, APO 862, New York, N.Y.; Willia m Berutti,
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

It's practically impossible to give to
non-participants the spirit of Homccom•

ing: but the pictures in the next few pages
will bring back memories to alumni. Whe n

forced to make a selection from many
interesting photographs, your "Quarterly"
staff sighed for a larger budget and picked
carefully.

If you were here-or if you couldn' t

Peoria; Nina K. Chesebro, 547 S. Grand, W., Springfield, Patricia Chesebro, Saunemin, Mar,etta Whitlock
Christopher, R.R. 2, Mendota; Dorothy Lyles Claus,
218 N. University, Nonna!; John R. Claus, 218 N. University, Normal; William R . Cleveland, 4810 Main,
Downers Grove; Dorothy Coatney, LeRoy; George
Condie, 1325 N . Main, Rockford; Mary Dickenson
Cooper, 227 N. College, Lincoln; Melba Copas, Cordova; J ohn M. Coughlin, 5315 E. 38th, Indianapolis,
Ind. ; Mrs. Bette Alverson Coul, 1500 N. Main, Bloomington; John R. Craddock, Odell; Alta Crowdson, 612
W. South, Pontiac; Mary Ellen Cunningham, 310
Mason, Normal; Kenneth L. Curry, 305 S. 13th, Petersburg; Virginia Rubino Cuny, 305 S. 13th, Petersburg;
Mrs. Linden Cusey, LeRoy; Cecilia A. Cyrier, 306 S.
Rosewood, K ankakee.

make it this year-the partial list of

F red A. Dale, Edinburg; Mrs. Marjorie Dale, Edinburg; Lois Peabody Damery, Blue Mound; R uth Danielson, Roanoke; Richard Darnall, 1206 E. Washington,

Homecomers will tell you where your

Bloomington; Delmar Davis, Granville; D. H. Davis,

classmates now live. Names are given in

the way alumni signed up in the alumni
tent- not as recorded in office fil es. Misinte rpretation of handwriting m ay have

led to some errors in the list.

803 S. Main, F ranklin, Ohio; Dorothy Bitterberg, 907
E. McClure, Peoria; Mrs. Emmerson Bill, Lowpoint;
Isabel Billings, 1604 S. 4th, Maywood; Mrs. Mary
Goodier Blakeman, Dwight; Ronald C. Blakeman,
Dwight; Priscilla J. Blandy, New H olland; Mrs. Barbara
Blatnik, 4101 Clinton, Berwyn; John V. Blatnik, 4101
Clinton, Berwyn; Loraine Bliss, Cooksville; M rs. Loraine

Bliss, Cooksville; Marian B. Rloomer, Hammond; J uanita Bogue, 709 E. \,Valnut, Bloomington; Frances Ilon-

209 W. Ash, Normal; Geraldine Martin Davis, 209 W.
Ash, Normal ; Nita L. Dawson, 613 S. Poplar, Pana;
Robert F. Day, 3 115 Edwards, Alton ; Mrs. Evelyn Elyea
Dermott, 6 16 N. Park, Marissa ; Essie Bandy Dick,
Hammond; June Dickson, Farmer C ity; Catherine Cole

DiPaolo, Coal City; Mrs. Janet M cKean Dohmann,
2031 S. 90th, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Roy H. Doll, 1108
Burlington, Mendota; H elenjean Dooley, 315 N. Lincoln, Hinsdale; Rosemary Rhoda Darnfeld, 853 E .
Penn, Hoopeston; Dick Dorsey, Serena; Frances Larson
Dorsey, Serena; Bill Douglas, Varna ; J ean Drda, Victoria; Frances Drescik, 524 S. 21st, Decatur; Mrs. Forrest Dufer, Randolph; Winifred Drinhaus, Granville;
Annette Driskill, 1509 N . 54th, East St. Louis; Chester
J. Drobney, 8818 Forest View Dr., Evanston, Mrs.
Esther Sanders Dunn, 11 13 Hovey, Normal; Mary J ean
Earl, 405 E. Park, Aurora; Ruth Eden, 2162 Tenth,
East M oline; Charlene Edwards, Annawan; Margaret
Eggenberger, Georgetown; Eunice Eggcs, 75 Main,

Bourbonnais; Arnold E. Ellis, Amboy; Manha Ann
Ellis, 226 W. Chestnut, Canton; Geraldine Epperson,

giani, M-1 Cardinal Ct., Normal; Mrs. Helen Matone,
Bass, Cardinal Ct., Normal; Patricia Boylston, 315 N.

Lincoln, Hinsdale; Jl,l a,y Bradley, 631 S. Lincoln, Hinsdale; Lorene Brandner, 334 Clark, Marseilles; Roberta
Brenneman, Minier; Mary Parsons Brent, M endota;

N. Brooks, 3121/:, N. McLean, Bloomington; Mr. and
~1rs.

Don Brown, Streator; Howard Brown, Blue

Mound; Micky Brown, Sheldon; M ary Brucker, 2162
Tenth, East ~•i oline; Karl Brix, Streator; Rose Burgess

Buehler, 304 Normal, Normal; Howard J. Burns, Moweaqua; Suzanne Spellerberg Bushey, 1415 19th, Highland ; Lucila A. Buss, 328 E. 147th, H arvey; Betty Bussone, Maroa ; Robert Guy Buzzard, Eastern Illinois State
College, Charleston.
~'f ore Homccomcrs

Mary Margaret Cabalek, Sidell; Dorothy Cairns,
422 W. Tremont, Hillsboro; Elizabeth Caldwell, Chenoa;
John R. Carlock, 406 W. Walnut, Bloomington; Mary
Ellen Motherway Carlock, 406 W. Walnut, Bloomington; Morris F. Carr, 6 16 First, Crete; Clayton Casteel,
416 Maryland, Peoria; Hazel Casteel, 416 Maryland,
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Dr. Lucy Lucile Tasher, Social Science Club sponsor and
parade chairman, found a new means of transportation to help
get the parade lined up. The motorcyde is owned and operate<l
by Russell Fitzgerald, ISNU bus driver.
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Mahomet; Mrs. F red R. Erbes, 711 F irst, M endota;
Merlin A. Erdmann, 4909 W. Main, Belleville; Ruth
Ann Orr Erdmann, 4909 \V. Main, Belleville, Mr.
and Mrs. T homas Esmond, 1207 Douglas, Ottawa; Mr.
and M rs. Harold Estes, Elliott; M r. and Mrs. C. Richard Evans, 3014 N. Sayre, Chicago; Rosemary Wisc
Evers, \ Villiamsvillc.
Still More Homccomcrs

J anice Fager, Watseka ; Raymond L. Farber,
Cullom; Helen Skinner Fairfield, 10 1½ W. Central,
Kewanee; Verle L. Fairfield, 101½ W. Central, Kewanee; Al-Jean Flickinger, 306 N . School, Normal;
George Flinstad, 820 W. 11th, Rochelle ; Marilyn Florey,
2016 Madison, Quincy; Ruth Flynn, 818 F ranklin, Danville; Nina A. Fox, Elburn; Isaac G. Forbes, 14510 S.
Wentworth, Chicago; Glen Everett Foster, Sidell; H.
\·V. Foster, Armstrong; Betty Fowler, Bement; Bill

F rancis, 156 Langdon, Madison, Wis.; Helen M . F randsen, 30 Ash, Pa rk Forest; Robert Frandsen, 30 Ash,
Park Forest; Alice Frank, 248 ' · Whitesboro, Gales•
burg; R. A. Frcchill, 1504 E. Oakland, Blooming ton;

Esther Freitag, Minier; Edward G. Frcmgcn, Argenta ;

Howard G. Frink, 1206 N. State, Bloomington; Melba
J ean Zehr F rink, 1206 N. State, Bloomington; Betty
May Frost, 1317 S. Madison, Nonna!; Viggo J. Frost,
1317 S. Madison, Nom1al.
Carrie S. Gaffney, 1235 N. 5th, Springfield ; Mrs.
Robert Galvin, I 10 Kirby, C hampaign; Robe rt Galvin,
I IO K irby, Champaign; Alllcrt L. Garber, I 106 Oakdale, Springfield; Mrs. Muriel Gresham Garber, I 106
Oakdale, Springfield; Betty Gardner, DePue; Ma,y
Garis, Stanford; Joseph Carnero, 771 Fillmore, Gary,
Ind.; M rs. Helen R id len Gates, 808 S. Second, Springfield ; Margaret Fenton Gibson, 1416 W. M ulberry,
Bloomington; Rosemary Giehl, Easton; Josephine C.
Giganti, 510 E. Gro,·e, Bloomington; Mary Patton Gilfillan, Tolono; M rs. Betty Saylor Girard, C-24 Cardinal
Ct., l\ormal; Mrs. \•Vanda Gish, Arro wsmith; Mrs.

C harlotte Hendrickson Gjerde, R .R. 4, Morris; Mrs.
Genevieve McK ee Glass, 1307 E. Oakland, Bloomington ; Robert E. Glenn, Clinton; Lillian Goll, 820 E.

Virg inia, Peoria; Henrietta Pasternack Corcham, Argenta; Herbert Gorcns, 5402 Indiana, Chicago; Eliza-

beth Cougar, R.R. 2, Cougar Rd., Joliet ; Phyllis Grosh,
Fanne r City; Mrs. Ethel T relling Groves, Downs;
Audrey Grupe, 809 Franklin, Normal; John Guthrie,
1217 Scott, Chicago H eights; Margaret Naffziger
Guthrie, 1217 Scott, Chicago H eights.
Frances H all, 809 Grant, Danville; Robert Hull,
Tremont: E. Jay Hammer, Minier; Robert H ammond,
916 S. Fell, Nonna!: Mrs. Leta Appenzeller Haning,
Minier ; Ramon L. H anson, 205 S. Spring, Springfield;
Richard Harder, Petersburg; Anita Elizabeth Hard y,
834 Washburn, Elgin; Mrs. Margery Harford, Piper
City; Charles F. Harraden, P.O. Box 1041 , Springfield;
Lois Shakespeare Harris, 801 Samantha, Nonna!; Mrs.
M ary Salmon H arris, 23 University Ct., Nonna!; Paul
ll. H arris, 23 University Ct., Normal; Willis M.
H aughey, Danvers; Thelma H ausmann, Danforth; Mrs.
Wanda Parrott Ilaxcl, 1216 W. Grove, Bloomington;
Alice Skevar Haycraft, 1123 E. Olive, Bloomington:
Raymond J. H eckel, 1420 S. 59th, Cicero; Paul J.
H enkel, 806 S. M yrtle, Kankakee; Barbara H enry, 1101
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Lafayette, Mattoon; Homer R. H erink, M illedgeville;
Mrs. Vivienne Hertz, 541 E. Court, Kankakee; Doris
Jean Hextell, 1003 E. Jefferson, Bloomington; Glenn E.
Hextcll, 1003 E. J efferson, Blooming ton; Ida V. Hieronymus, Atlanta; William T. H ines, 1460 Beecher,
Galesburg; Faith Heller H inshaw, Secor; M ary Jane
H inshaw, Benson; Donna H irtman, 3 10 E. Locust,

Bloomington; Mark C. H obart, 5118 S. Dorchester,
Chicago; Elsie G. Hodgson, 227 State, Ottawa; M rs.
Wilbur Hoffman, Belvidere; Everett E. Holt, 4345
Highland, Downers Grove; Naomi Ilolt, Potomac;
Ronald J . Hoplcy, R.R. 2, Litchfield ; Frederick R .
H ouser, 1518 W. Church, Champaign; Betty Howe,
301 7th, Rock Falls; Mrs. Eileen Albers Howell, Rushville; Floyd R. Howell, 321 S. Capitol, Pekin; George
Hrchovcsik, 61 I 8th, Lincoln; Nellie B. H ribal, 1811
S. 16th, Springfield; Mrs. Lorena Fleisher H ubbell, 210
No,mal, Nonna!; Katherine L. Hudak, R.R. 2, Streator;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul V. Hudelson, 511 Grant, Normal ;
Robe rt H ultgren, Rockbridge; Kenneth H unsaker, I 2
Bcrcni, Blooming ton; M rs. Kenneth Hunsaker,
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Bcrcnz, Bloomington; L. E. Hirst, 1380 N. Ellen,
Decatur.
And Still More H omccomcrs

Kenneth I rons, 194 S. M ason, Bensenville; E unice
Irwin, 968 N. College, Decatur.
Gerald G. Jackson, 1206 E. Washington, Bloomington; Sarah J ane J ackson, 1206 E. Wash ington,
Bloomington; Rosemont Jacobson, Coal City; H a rriet
Jacquat, 212 No,mal, Normal; Ma,y M cilwaine Jaspers, 714 \V. Taylor, Blooming ton; Charlotte Edwards
Johnson, 4599 Oakenwald. C hicago; Violet J ohnson,
695 I S. Cornell, Chicago; M rs. Anita Bryan Jones, 61 I
W. M artin, Abingdon; Roger L. Jones, 61 I W. Martin,
Abingdon; Virginia J ones, 710 E. Front, Blooming ton;
Wanda Rose Jones, 512 S. econd, Springfield; Charles
H . J ungels, 2204 State, Granite City; Mildred Theis
Jungels, 2204 State, Granite City.
Mary Lou Kaine, 315 North, Normal; Frances L.
Koutsky, 1668 Buena Vista, Chicago Heights; J ames K .
Kemp, Kenney; Eva Kempen, 1207 S. Linden, Normal;
Arthur G. K ern, 415 Chicago, Dwight; David K ing,
601 E. Pinc, Normal; Voris V. King, Northern Illinois
State Teachers College, DeKalb; Richard M . K inne,
504 N. Main, Princeton; C. H . Kippenham, 41 Sunset
Knoll, ).1uncie, Ind.. Mrs. Mariada Duesing Kippenham, 41 Sunset Knoll, Muncie, I nd.; Lois Tate K liefath, 1830 E. Evergreen, Wheaton; Melvin K litzing,
Sadorus; Shirley Kloever, 509 S. Walnut, Springfield;
Marian E. K ncer, 2 I 2 Bradley, Peoria; Truman E.
Knibbs, 3841 \V. 64th, Chicago; Mrs. Truman E.
Knibbs, 384I \V. 6-tth, Chicago; Catharine Knight, 60 I

Normal, Normal; Robert K nigh t, 601 Normal, Normal ;
Florence K remen, Sullivan ; Angeline l. Kenyon, 601 N.

School, Normal.
Walter E. Lamberton, USS Gree nwood, DE679,
co FPO, New York, 1.Y.; Barbara Ellen Lane, Fox
Lake; Anne Langan, 405 East Park, Aurora; Lucile

Lanham, I 703 Melrose, Rockford; A. Edwin Larsen,
Serena; Shirley Leigh, Chenoa; Lois Lcisson, Lanark:
J. P. Lemen, Saybrook: Robert L'Heureux, 916 Van
Bu ren, Dixon; Alma U phoff Leibman, Kenney; John J.
Liebman, K enney; Ted J. Lisowski, 4232 W . Potomac,
TUE ALUMNI Q U ARTERLY

"The Curious Savage" by John Patrick delighted Homccomers Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights in Capen Auditorium.
The left scene is a lime exposure taken while the play was actually in progress. At the right the make-up crew puts in some
of the many minutes of advance work necessary for the succc,s of any University Theater proauction.

Chica go; Doris Lober, Cissna Park; Mary Jane Lock,
1760 E. Clay, Decatur; Phyllis Lockenvitz, Crete; Dona ld Lohman, 23 C hestnut, Galesburg; J ean Snyder
Lougeay, Little Oak Lane, Belleville; J eanette Lowe,
Morrison; \•Varren J. Lowe, 217 S. Vermilion, Streator.
And Still ~fore and More Homecomers

Earle McCannon, 2237 Hillsdale, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; Edward McClellan, 5900 S. LaSalle, Chicago;
Charlotte Geuther McDe rmand, Oswego; J ames V.
McDonald, Hardin : Bill McKnight, 401 W. Vernon,
Normal; Doris McNatt, Danvers; Kathleen 1v:lcShane,

111 W. Lincoln, Streator.
]. Malmberg, 307 S. Vine, Urbana; J. H . Malkus,
1104 N. 8th, Springfield; Veta M orris Malkus, 1104 N.
8th, Springfield; Edris Mabie, 220 E. Union, Nokomis;
Bob Mann, 630 Washington, Pekin; Katherine J. Manuel, Mansfield; Pauline Mapes, 512 E. Chestnut, Bloomington; Don Maquct, 1210 H amilton, Pekin; Donald R .
March, 107 S. Linden, No,mal; Frank Marchetti, 658
Kiep, Joliet; Carol Martin, 609 Oakwood, "Webster
Groves, Mo. ; J-loward ~1artin, Capron; Julia Lea Martin, 614 S. 4th, Springfield ; Wilma i\t.Cartin, \·Vilmington;

Vilma Martin us, 326 S. LaSalle, Aurora; Sherlene
Mason, H ennepin; Stanley L. ~1ason, Lewiston; Glena

424 Cleveland, Spring Valley; Eunice Mize, 762 W.
Decatur, Decatur; Bernice M. Montgomery, 2271/, W.
Capitol, Springfield; Calvin W. Moore, 1530 S. Oak,
Freeport ; Mary Lou Maurine, Hennepin ; Iola Mom-

brun, Casey; Mary Alice Morrissey, 712 N . Roosevelt,
Bloomington; Dorothy Morsch, 109½ N . Mill, Pontiac;
Emil Morsch, 109½ N . Mill, Pontiac; M rs. Marcelle
H. March, 107 S. Linden, Normal; Adelle Leifheit
Mueller, 6926 W. Montrose, Chicago; Lorraine Muffley,
303 8th, Rock Falls; Irene Murray Van DeWarker,
Colonial M otel, Bloomington; Mary Ella Murray, 117
Maple, Crystal Lake; Harry Mussatto, 443 W . M u rray,
Macomb ; Homer 1'1ycrs, J r., Muncie; Mrs. Homer
Myers, ~1uncic.

Arnold E. Natzke, 1103 N. Mill, Pontiac; Alvera
Beatty Nafziger, R ichmond; Halena G. Nelson, 64 Milwaukee, Glenview; Lawrence M. Nelson, 611 Milwaukee, Glenview; Anne Neumann, Catherine Club, Gales-

burg; Eleanor D alton Newmister, 700 N. School,
Normal; Mary Nicewander, Marengo; Kathe rine Ninios,

639 Franklin. Elgin; Katherine R. Norton, 804 E. 2nd,
Rock Falls; Reeve W. Norton, 900 5th, M endota ; Alta
Nortrup, Mt. Olive; Lois J ean Nugent, 903 ' · Main,
Bloomington.
William Odenthal, 305 S. State, Lincoln; Alice
Ridenour Olson, 435 Rex, Elmhurst; Beverly Olson,

310 E. Locust, Bloomington; Jacque E. Osborn, 615

Masten, 815 S. Douglas, Springfield; Iona Masten, 116
Lorraine Dr., Centerville Sta.; Kathryn Masten, Tallula; Walter Matherson, Mansfield; Mrs. Catherine
Ring Matone, Lowpoint; J. W. M atone, 131 N. Wiggs.
Griffith, Ind.; Robert M. Matone, Lowpoint; Wayne F.
M aurer, H opedale; lvlrs. Lester M ehlbcrg, 1404 S. Main,

LaSalle.
Barbara Pacey, Washburn; Andreas Paloumpis,
524 W. Chestnut, Mason City; Peter Palumbo, 1273

Normal; M arjorie 11organ Meils, Varna; Joan !v!erkcl,

Hafner, Uni,·ersity City, St. Louis, Mo.; Elaine Parker,

11+7 4-lth, Rock I sland; Rose Meyer, 128 N. Porter,
Elgin; Lorenc Caldwell M ell, Coal City; Mrs. Betty L.
Miller, Onarga; Darlene lvliller, 229 Nebraska, Ottawa ;
Capt. Edward A. Miller, Hq. 452 Bomber Wing, APO
970, c/o P.M., San Francisco, Calif.; Mrs. Nan Sudbrink M iller, R.R. 4, Bloomington; Shirley Anne Miller,
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Normal, Normal; Joyce Osborn, Piper City: Murray J.
Osborn, Piper City; Doris Ostermeyer, 216 Chartres,

A- 12 Cardinal Ct., Normal; M arjorie Paulsen, R.R. 3.
Dwight: Harmon E. Pcaco, Franklin Grove ; ~1atilyn

Peaco, Franklin Grove; Laura Pedley, Ingleside; J ane
Peasley, Easton: 1'1arjoric Pefferman 1 \.Ycnona; ~1rs.

Roland Perry, Pontiac; Betty Peter, 1111 S. 2nd, Springfield; Dorothy Peter, Farmer City; H elen Peterman,
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~1orris; Verna Petersen, Crete; M rs. L. W. Petersen,

219 Parsons Dr., Syracuse, N.Y.; Rita M. Pierce, 715
S. 7th, Sp ringfield; Mrs. George E. Pesuth, 545 S. 2nd,
Rochelle; M rs. Sherrilyn Garrett Poorbaugh, El Paso;
Gladys Erickson Preno, 1117 W. Hovey, Normal; H erbert C. Price, Jr., Momence; Jean Carter Price, Mo-

mence; Joy Ann Price, Farmer City; Janet De Prino,
Princeville; Louis De Prino, Princeville; Lorraine Probst,
5306 W. 22nd, Cicero; Ben 0 . P ropcck, 114 Arnold,

East Peoria; James R. Purdue, Salem; Verna Pehlman
Purdue, Salen; E rnest Purkey, 8720 R osalie, Brentwood, Mo.,

Mrs. For;·est W. Quinn, McLean.
And Still More and More and Mo re Hornccomers

Vera Imig Rabbe, Mason City; Paul F . Rainey,
\Varrensburg; Mr. and 1vfrs. Edmund Raley, Girard;

Helen Franklin Randles, Edinburg; Phyllis Raney, Lawrenceville : Connie M . Rawlings, 202 W. Mulberry,
Normal; Barbara Roy, 1668 Buena Vista, Chicago

H eights; Glenn Raymond; Watseka; Mrs. Glenn Raymond, Watseka ; Vincent Reidy, 633 Elde r Lane, Winnetka; Henrietta Rener, T remont; H. K . Rice, 121 W.
37th, Anderson, Jnd.; J ean Pagels Rich, Hopedale,
Margaret 'J'ombaugh Richardson, Spring Grave ; Owen
Richardson, Spring Grove; George R ie1ncr, Bismarck;

H elen Riley, 304 Mason, :'f ormal; Jeanne Robbins, 446
H awthorne, Elmhurst ; M rs. M arjorie Boley Robbins,
Orion ; M ary Louise Robinson, 326 S. LaSalle, Aurora;
Mary Louise Rost, 1425 Rodge rs, Alton; Paul Rosene,
Sayb rook ; Morris J. Rosenthal, 200 W. Locust, Normal ;
Anna :\•Carie Lubbs Rouse, 305 6th, Sterling; Clarence

Rowe, 305 6th, Sterling; Ruby Leslie, 812 Cochrane,
Joliet; F rances Ruda, 124 N. Logan, Danville.
E. Gertrude Sampen, 603½ S. New, Springfield;
Jean Satorius, Petersburg; M rs. F rancis C. Schade,
Chatsworth; M ae L. Scheidecker, Grayslake; Elsa
Ernestine Schilling, 906 E. Oakland, Bloomington;
George F. Schmink, Delavan; D. C. Schneeberg, 204
W . Mulberry, Normal; Faye E. Schneider, Cornell;
Herman F. Schneider, McLean; Mrs. Hilda Del-Iart
Scholler, 1357 N. Menard, Chicago; Charles A. Schultz,
Oswego; Chester A. Schultz, Downs; Mrs. Louise
Schultz, Downs; Norma Jean Schultz, Oswego; Elizabeth
E. Scott, 207 N . School, Normal; Mary Margaret Scott,
Yorkville; Al Scriven, Streator; Corrine Scully, 762 W .
Decatur, Decatur; Darrell Shawback, Palmyra; Dorothy
Shay, Mendon ; Gladys K . Short, Saunemin; Norma
H eadley Showers, 1410 Main, Alton; Marie Lyons Shull,
Sheffield ; Roy Shull, Sheffield; Florence Simms, 216 S.
Park, Streator; Alicejane Smith, F-51-Bl Stadium T err.,
Champaign ; Charles \V. Smith, Owensville, O hio;
Dolores Smith, Oswego; Evelyn Smith, 315 Root, Park
Ridge; Lyman J . Smith, F-51 -Bl Stadium T err., Champaign; Pvt. Ralph L. Smith, U.S. 55 180984, Co. A,
50th Ail3, CCA, 6th Ann'd Div., Ft. Leonard Wood,
:\1o. ; Robert L. Smith, P.O. Box 80, Urbana; Violet
Souers, Plainfield ; George A. Soper, I IO I S. Center,
Blooming ton; Mrs.George Soper, 1101 S. Center, Bloomington; Frank A. Sotka, 15 Sherwood Ct., Champaign;
Mary Dougherty Sotka, 15 Sherwood Ct., Champaign;

Alice J ane Sperry, Allentown; Mrs. Elizabeth Halane
Spirduso, 503 S. Monroe, Streator; George F. Spirduso,
503 S. Monroe, Streator; Hazel D itman Stein, 1013 W.

One of the spccial reunio ns held during Homecoming was a gct-:ogethc r by members of the 1931 football team. Twelve
members of the squad, the first coac hed a t ISNU by Howard

J. Hancock, were photographed at a luncheon held in the

basement party room of th e Pilgrim Restaurant. Stand ing lc£1 to right arc Harold Dennis, Barney Lewis, "Red" Bennington,
Bob firummc ll, Carl ~ larquardt, Coach Harold Frye, John Sh iner, Coach Hancock, Bill K uhfuss, Glenn Raymond, Milford
Hanson, and Louie S triegel. Sea ted) left to rig ht, arc Herb A dams, Bob Brummett. J r., and \Valton Ruebush (capt. ) . T he
g roup 3Jso rode in the parade and attended the H omecoming ~.l mc in a body.
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The Redbird cheering section centers on the home side of the field at the 50-yard lin e. The booth for radio and public address
broadcasting as well as for press and scouting use is immediately behind the stands. This year i\t£cCormick Field has a larger
and better seating arrangement with two new sections of raised bleachers installed along the west side of the field. The
stands were purchased from th e Illinois State Fairgrounds at Springfield.

T aylor, Blooming ton; \•Villiam F. Steingraber, 405 S.
University, Normal i Be tty Raegene Steinhagen, Oneida :
Harriet Ann Stcinrauf, Fox Lake; Betty Stephenson,
504 E. Chestnut, Bloomington; Jean Barton Stewart,
Yorkville; Jv[ rs. Shirley Rluc Stewart, \,\fenona; Norrna
Downey Stiegelrneier, 706 Nonna), Normal; t,.1argaret

D . Veselack, 1007 S. Morris, Bloomington; J ean Vitzthum, 106 Conover, Eureka; Joyce Whitacre Volk,

Copeland Stoddard, DcLand ; Hazel L. Straub, Waynes-

M ac \•Vaitc, 111 V\'. Lincoln, Streator; Jo Costanza

ville ; Jean H . Strauss, Arrowsmith ; Juan ita Rose Streid,
}.1inooka; ~1rs .George L. Stroup, 1218 \•Valnut, Danville; Elizabeth L. Stuck, 211 Lincoln Statue Dr., Dixon;
Irene Sylvester, 4388 Pennsylvania, Gary, Ind.; Edward

A. Syms, Danvers.
And H erc Arc the Rest of the Homccomers

Jeannine Taylor, Pana; Robert S. Taylor, 905
Decatur, Lincoln; Mrs. Laverda Sparks Taylor, 905
Decatur, Lincoln : Nancy Teuscher, Maroa; Raymond
C. Theis, Bue na Vista Apts., Pekin; Mrs. Raymond C.
Theis, Buena Vista Apts., Pekin; Mildred Fry Thompson, 114 N. Elm, Kewanee; Mrs. John Thoms, 1503 S.
Madison, Uloornington; Ruth E. Thorp, 903 N. Nl ain,

Bloomington; Jean E. Tillinghast, 528 N . College, Batavia: T. Loyd Traughber, Oswego; Robert Trumpy,
Tremont : ~1rs. ~1arion Miller Trumpy, Tremont; Tclvin Tuggle, Stockton; Edith L. Tuttle, 408 Broadway,

Pekin.
Mary Underkofler, 503 W. Franklin, Girard.
Le nore Pundt Van ~ifctcr, 353 Orchard, Elg in;

L uther Van :\1cter, 353 Orchard, Elgin; Mrs. R ichard
NovEM GER,
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Washington.

Esther Wagoner, Cooksville ; C lark R. Waldmier,
Cerro Gordo: ~,[ary Waldmier, Cerro Gordo; M rs.
Velda Waldmier, 406 W . Graham, Bloomington; Ana
Walker, 535 S. H arvey, Oak Park; Lowell M . Walter,
F-31 -D2 Stadium T err., Champaign; Ara Lee Ward,
Mt. Pulaski; Lena U. Ward, 10081/, W . Church, Champaig n; Wanda Elaine Wardell, Momence; Jean Rae
\,Varring, 302 E. Kent, Streator; Marian \ Vaterbury,
417 Grover, Joliet; :vlrs. Arcelia Hari Watson, East
L ynn; Mary Weakman, Herscher; Faye Welch, Dwight;
Gene Wendland, 251 3 N. 63rd, Wauwatosa, Wis.,
l'vl ildred C. Werner, 7018 N. Odell, Chicago; Norman
E. \ Vest, Bensenville; Virginia \Vest, B~nsenvillc; Mrs.
C. Elwood Wheeler, 709 Apple, Normal; J ean Martin
Williams, 1618 E. Cook. Springfield : Sam Williams,
1618 E. Cook, Springfield : Shirlee Wilson, Forrest; L.
Dale Winter, Indianola; Mrs. Kenneth Winter, 366 N .
:\-fain, Mayville, Wis.; Barbara Ann Wolf, 800 S. Walnut, Sp ringfield; Lillian Wood, 550 W. Grand, Decatur;
1

Mrs. Mary G. \•Voodworth, 115 Maizcfield, Blooming ton: j\1[ rs. ~1argarct l-Iuffington \ Vykcs, 425 California,

Peoria.
Jack F. Yobski, 320 S. Calhoun, Decatur; William
.J. Zarobsky, Cicero; Mrs. William G. Zier, 1308 E.
Grove, Bloomington; Dorothy Zimmerman, Forrest;
Herbert L. Zobel, 27 I 3 Central, Evanston.
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Remember When?
Improvements

brightened by a handsome tile floor and a new finish

he annual chapter for the Index, setting forth the

upon walls and ceilings. The office and reception rooms
have been refitted with new carpets, desks, furniture and

year's growth of the Normal school, must deal

wall finish . Pictures and statuary have been placed in

somewhat with the material development of the institution. The Forty-second General As;embly dealt libcrallv
with the State educational institutions. 1t gave us an
increase of $8,000 in annual appropriation and a special
fund of over $9,000 for miscellaneous improvements.
The largest single expenditure was for fitting up the
laboratory. An Auzoux Manikin costing $376 has been
added to the equipment in physiology. The new working

the rcccotion room anci assembly room.
Other additions to our equipment have been inci-

T

tables of the best material and most substantial con-

struction are supplied with hot and cold water and fuel
«as. T he apparatus cases are models of beauty a nd con~enience.

Under such conditions our girls may be

expected to fall in love with physics and chemistry.
The library has been p rovided with electric fixtures,
additional shelving and various conveniences for the use

of the librarian. About one thousand volumes have
been added during the year.
Fourteen drinkinN fountains- four in the gymnasium, six in the main b~1ilding, four in the training school

- h ave been installed and supplied with water from the
city wells.
The basement of the training school has been
equipped with cement walls, ce~nent floors, and _the l~cst

sanitary fixtures. The wooden sidewalk about thIS building has been replaced by some 6,000 square feet of
cement walk.
In the main building the corridors have been

dental to the development of certain departments. The
work in art has been placed on a more substantial
basis with longer and better organized courses. M usic

has become a required study on the same basis as arithmetic and pedagogy, with the qualification that no
other branch mav be substituted for it. Besides the
re<Tular class instr~1ction for fi rst-year students and the
volunteer musical organizations maintained by the students, about twenty minutes per day are devoted to

chorus practice by the entire school.
To meet the growing demand for systematic nature
study as related to agriculture, the Board of Education
has set apart three acres of ground to be used as a school
garden. Some beginnings in flower culture have been
made. Individual beds have been planted by JOO normal
students and 270 child ren in the training school. The
next step, the erection of a green house and the employment of a competent gardener, we hope to accomplish

this summer. Some attempt has been made by systematic tree-planting to add to the educational value of

our beautiful campus. Of the original planting of 2,500
trees in 1867, about 800 of forty-two varieties are standing. We have planted this year sixty-seven trees of
eighteen species and varieties not heretofore represented.

- Index, 1902

Who are the studen1s? Who
is the teacher? \ Vas this
in your day? And when ?
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To anyone but an alumnus this is a
queer-looking object, o r maybe it is
to you too? You may remember it in
another location i( yo u don't know ii
here.

Our Purpose

Teachers of professional training are everywhere in
demand. Even in high schools where the broader
scholarship provided by a college course is desired it is
recognized that a college education without professional
training is not satisfactory preparation for teaching . The
State of lllinois has provided the normal schools as its
chief agency in training teachers for the public schools.
T he Illinois State Normal University is cquipt with
superior facilities for educating and training teachers
for all branches of public school work including agriculture, manual training, household science, and household art, music, art, and the kindergarten.
Graduate courses leading to the degree of bachelor
of education arc offered in the high school subjects. The
regular faculty for l 9 I 1-12 numbers fifty teachers.
'fwcnty additional teachers are employed for the summer

school. Its accessibility, its location, its surroundings, its
commodious bildings, its large library, its shops, and
laboratories, and its beautiful campus make this an
a ttractiv school for the prospcctiv teacher.
- Index, /91 I
First Homecoming

La ndmarks, M ilestones, Red Letter Days-call
them what you will- arc the never-to-be-forgotten times
and experiences in the lives of institutions as of individuals. Such a time and such an experience was T.S.N.U.'s
First Home-Coming which was celebrated on the fourth
and fifth of November of this school year. The starting
time was General Exercise on Friday, November 4th,
when the early arrivals were introduced to the H omeComing song, "Normal, \-Ve R emember," wl'itten by

T o refresh you r memory of events and people connected with ISNU,
the Q UARTER LY brings you some pictures from the past as well as
excerpts from publications of other days. Can you iden tify the pictures?
Name the people shown ? Give the approxima te dates they were taken ?
NOVJ•; l\•IOER,

1951
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T hese gentlemen were
most important to ISNU
in early days. Remember
them?

Comers' Registration Desk in th e Main Office where

The presidents of practically all of our Greek letter
Societies arc Seniors, and a majority of the members of
these organizations are of the class of '34.
I n physical education the seniors furnish such
names as Bob Brummet, Stan Sleevar, Red Bennington,
Tom Neill, William Kuhfuss and William Bremer, a ll
men who have helped the Alma Mater win her victories
in football, track and boxing.
T he Senior Class has been blessed with much dramatic talent. The work of Wendell O liver, Helen
Campbell, Bob Duncan, Irene Nordine, and Katherine
Donaldson has been near-professional and much of the

they were presented with a souvenir booklet, a badge,

success of "Belle Lamar" and "Quality Street" was due

and a bunch of wahoo berries, and given the requested

to the fine acting on the part of these actors.
In fine arts Frank Holstein is to be praised for h is
work in art, and the winning of the M erwin medal in
painting; Helen Bischoff and J ean Snyder have been

Bradford Stewart, ' J8, set to music by Prof. Westhoff
for the occasion ; it was all over by midnight of Saturday,
November 5th,- less than forty hours, all told, not
allowing for sleep or study of which there was little or
none-but how much excitement, joy, and real happiness were crowded in to those few hours only those who
were a part of it can know.

Groups of the Varsity Club members and some of
the men of the faculty, assisted by our far-famed and
invaluable musical organi,:ation, the Sympathy Septette,
met the trains and escorted the visitors to the Home-

information about various topics of inte rest. By Saturday noon nearly seven hundred former students and

graduates h ad registered. Those from farthest away
came

from

San

Mateo, Florida,

and

Bremerton,

Washington, but the majority were naturally from neaiby towns although parts of the State were well represented. Many who could not attend wrote letters of
sincere regret to President Felmley. One of these letters
came from far-off India.
Next year will probably see another Home-Coming
at I. S. N. U. It may be larger than this one in point
of numbers, but most fitst experiences ar best remembered; so this First H ome-Coming will always remain

a bright spot in the life of the Old School and in the
hearts of those who participated in its many phases.
- Index, /922
Seniors

active in art work at the training school; Camilla Dey
and Maxine Maginnis have been active in music work

on the campus; and many of the seniors have done
work in Glee Clubs, Orchestra, and band.
We have some promising poe ts and creative writers

in the persons of Dale Etter and Jack Rossiter who
worked on the V idette magazine and helped to organize
the Writer's Forum.
Much executive ability has been shown by such
class members as Bernard Grimes ,vho is President of the

Varsity Club, and by Barbara Turner who has been this
year's President of \•Vomen's League.

-Index 1934
Homecoming 1941

There seemed to have been much hidden talent
among our cJass members, for perhaps the class of '31

has produced more campus leaders and celebrities than
any o ther one class.
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\•Vith enthusiasm not quite up to par on Saturday
afternoon, the R ed Birds, their victory record unchalle nged through ten successive Homecomings, outplayed
THE ALU MNI QUARTERLY

t heir Southern opponents easily through four fast
quarters. Besides showing the Normal pass-and-running
offensive combination as a great gridiron asset, the
ga'me proved that players like Moreiko, Alldridge, a nd
_Ferguson need only uniforms, a pigskin, and opponents
to demonstrate their skill. The results of the match
were: Normal 18, Carbondale 0.
The heroine of the show made her appearance late,
but her name had already been on tongues for more
than a week. She had been introduced at a school dance.
In the a ll-school election she won first by a wide margin.
A two-column cut in The Vidette p ut her face before
hundreds of readers. Finally, a t the Saturday night
dance, :Miss Betty VonAllmen, picked from among
·fifteen candidates, was given the official title of Home-

Americans and we got over the roads where the bridges
were out before it started to rain. One bounces around
like a little rubber ball on the poor roads and knows
when the trip is over he has been through the mill.
VVe were gone about two weeks and when in a position
to complete the trip by train, had the jeep loaded on
a freight car and shipped back.
. .. \-Vith all Korean education in a transition period,
it would seem that the groundwork laid now is most important ; and anything we can do to help put the
Koreans on the right track may help them to reap a
good harvest later on.

- Alum11i Quarterly, November 1947

-coming Queen in a coronation ceremony.

A junior majoring in health and physical education,
Betty thus became one of that handful of campus
immortals- along with Carolyn Ringenberg, Dolly
Vance, and Frances Kitchell of recent years-who have
reigned as queen over Homecoming activities.
In a \vcckcnd so crowded with events, it is impossible to note everything that might be considered
notable in its own right. Alpha Tau Alpha took first
place among organizations entering the Hobo parade.
Lawrenceville's colored track star, Marion Cole, was
rated the winning hobo of the contest. Among entries
in the house decorations competition, the "Death V alley
Daze" conceived by Smith Hall and the Esquire cover
facsimilied at 403 South University Street won kudos.
As in past years Springfield High School's band marched
to top rating in its division, while the Clinton and the
Children's School bands were judged best in their respective classes.

- Alumni Quarter/,,, November 1941

Lett er from Korea

The special train brought all of us in to Seoul.
The Bierstadt residence, which is located in the 7th
Division Arca, a military compound, was almost void
· of furniture but now has sufficient furnishings. For
about two months there were always Koreans around
making repairs- the ceilings began falling-but now the
place is complete, even to running water, which we
didn't have the first six months. At the end of the first
week, we drove to Inchon in our jeep and picked up our
car. The roads then were in poor condition but now arc
in much better shape.
Our two servants arc native Koreans who knew
little or no English, so at first it was necessary to use
the sign language and dcrnonstrations to show them
what was to be done. \ Ve have been fortunate in that
both are honest and sincere. Among Orientals, the
Christians, whether Protestants or Catholics, arc most
likely to be the honest ones.
1 Iy most interesting
trip to the schools was made by jeep during June, just
prior to the rainy season. 'T'he advisor in nursing education and I started out prepared for the worst but
hoping for the best. \•Ve were very fortunate in that we
stopped every night at a town where there were
1
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New Appointments for Alumni
Mrs. Margaret Amdal, high school, Colfax
Wendell Anderson, junior high principal, Urbana
Mrs. Betty Mills Bankert, elementary, Champaign
~1rs. Vivian Barton, elementary, Heyworth
Charlotte Ann Bennett, elementary, Canton
Ralph Deal, high school, Glasford
Clifford Dohlman, high school, Fairbu,y
Helen J ean Dooley, elementary, Joliet
Delmar Egli, elementary principal, H opedale
Martha Ann Ellis, junior high school, Canton
Betty Fowler, high school, Bement
John H. French, superintendent of schools, Beecher
Charles Hammerlund, high school, Macomb
Duane Haney, high school, Effingham
Jean Headrick, elementary and high school, Bement
Ralph William Heinz, high school, Belleville
Martha Henry, high school, LaSalle
Elden Hitchens, high school principal, LeRoy
Mary Hild, high school, Fairbury
Mrs. Sybil Horn, elementary, LeRoy
Floyd Hunsberger, high school, Sterling
Elon K leinau, junior high school, Galesburg
Rose Marie Kraus, junior high school, Galesburg
Betty Joan Lang, high school, Nlomcncc
Dale Lang, junior high school, Momence
Alan G. Lernon, junior high school, Lacon
Robert M c:Murry, high school, Sterling
Carl i\1iller, high school, Momence
Iola Mombrun, high school, Casey
Everett ~1unson, elementary, Benson
Loren R. Nicol, superintendent of schools, LeRoy
Elmer Reedy, high school, Forrest
Paul Ree\·cs, elementary, Roanoke
Willard Scars, high school, WayncS\·ille
Alice Self, elementary, Morton
Carl \ V. Smith, high school, Greenview
Lela Sprecker, elementary, Heyworth
Hazel L. traub, high school, \Vaynesvillc
Robert Van Dyke, elementary and high, C:olfax
Mildred N. Widmer, elementary, Pearl C ity
Richard Williams, elementary, J oliet
\filliam E. Young, elementary, Aurora
\

1
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C OMPLETED CAREERS
Mrs. Cora Laign Rigby (diploma 1892) died September 9 at her home in Oak Park. After services held
at Oak Park, the body was taken to Elizabeth for burial.
Practically all of Mrs. Rigby's life was spent in educational work and public school teaching. She began
teaching at the age of 16 in a rural school near Hanover.
Upon completion of her college work a t ISNU, she resumed teaching in the C h icago area. She was married in

1895 to James Rigby of Oak Park, where they made
their home. Mr. R igby died about 45 years ago and
following his death, Mrs. Rigby returned to teaching in
Chicago and suburbs until her retirement a few years
ago. Surviving are one daughte r, Mrs. Edison Zuetell of

Oak Park, two grandchildren, and one sister, Mrs.
Jessie L. McKenzie of Elizabeth.
-X·

·X-

·X-

James A. Hodge (diploma 1893 ) died August 15
in ~1cnnonitc Hospital, Bloomington, fo1lowing a long
illness. Funeral services were he ld in Danvers. Mr.

Hodge spent a large part of h is life in Central Illinois
as a public school teacher and adrninistrator but had
lived on a farm near Danvers since his retirement in

1926. He was an cider emeritus in the Presbyterian
Church and for many years was active in cultural and
religious affairs of the community. A popular singer, he

formerly sang professionally. He had taught in Ellsworth, Hudson, Danvers, and Chicago. Following World
' "'ar I , he was in charge of rehabilitation education
work at Camp Pike, Ark. His wife; t\vo sons, Dr. Harold

C. Hodge of Rochester, N. Y., and John W. Hodge of
Danvers; a daughte r, Mrs. Ellen H . Martinsen of Glcnshaw, Pa., and eight grandchildren survive.
•)!,

'*

•)!,

l-Jar1n on E. Waits (diploma 1898) died October 21
at his home in Ludington, M ich. He was born in Jennings County, Ind., Sept. 6, 1872. A graduate of the
University of Illinois, he began his teaching career in
rural schools of Illinois. After serving as a school adm inistrator in a number of Illino is cities, he went to
Ludington as superintendent of schools in 1919, which
position he held until his retirement 15 years later. He
was the author of several books among which were
P ractical Problems of the School and an a lgebra textbook. A winter resident of St. Petersburg, Fla., since
I936 Mr. Waits was vice president of the St. Petersburg
IS 1U Club and had attended each annual reunion
until last year. H e is survived by his wife, a daughter,
~vlrs. Juanita Mantle, and one grandson.

Grover C. Harrison ( 1904-1909) passed away at
his home in Canton on September 12. H e had been ill
for two years. Born Sept. 26, 1884, he was the son of

cratic precinct committeeman he was appointed township supervisor in Canton in 1947, in which capacity

he served until recently. He is survived by three children- M rs. Dorothy Harn, Jay W . Harrison, and Mrs.
Martha Turner, a ll of Canton.
·X-

* *

Dr. L orinda Perry (diploma 1904) , former resident
of Melvin, passed away September 6 in Wesley Memorial Hospital, Chicago. The daughter of Dr. Eugene
Beauharna,s Perry and Elizabeth Wilson Perry, she
attended the public schools of Melvin before enrolling
at_ ISNU. T hereafter she attended the University of
Illmois, rece,vmg a Bachelor of Arts degree in 1909 and
a Master of Arts degree in 1910. She attended Radcliffe
College on a fellowship in I 910-11 and Bryn Mawr
College in 1911-13, receiving a Doctor of Philosophy
degree from that college in 1913. During 191 4- 16 she
was head of the department of political and social
sciences at Rockford College. She was a member of the
faculty at the U niversity of Illinois duri ng 1916-18 and
in 1920 became a member of the faculty of Hunter
College. She later studied law at the University of
Chicago, where she received the degree of Doctor of
J urisprudence, and became a member of the Illinois
State Bar Association. Surviving a rc her brothers, D r.

Be_njamin Perry and Dr. Eugene 13. Perry, and her sister,
Elizabeth Perry, all of Chicago.
·X-

·X·

·X·

I-I. C. Pendergrast ( 1907- 1910, 1915) died suddenly
at his home in Rantoul September 9. Educated in the
public schools of Cissna Park and at ISNU, M r. Pendergrast taught school for eig ht years in his home community of Cissna Park and Donovan. H e then farmed
north of Cissna Park more than 15 years before becoming manager of the Cissna Park Cooperative Lumber

Company. In 1939 he moved to Ra ntoul, where he
established a cement block factory. He had announced
his intentio n to retire from active business life a few

months before his death. At the time of his dea th Mr.
Pendergrast was serving his e ighth year as secretary of

the Rantoul Township High School Board and was in
his tenth year as a board member. H e had been president of the I llinois State Detective Association more
than 28 years. He participated in c ivic and community

affairs as a director of the Iroquois County Farm Bureau, 4-H and Boy Scout Leader, and athletic official.
·X-

*

·X-

Miss Ida Ramsey ( 191 1) of Auburn was the victim
of a fatal heart attack which occurred September 28 in
a Springfield store. She had gone to that city to attend
an accountants' meeting but was shopping at the time.
A g raduate of the Auburn public schools, Miss :Ramsey
taug ht for two years after attending ISNU. She later

John \V. and Mary H arrison of Lewistown. During the

was employed in the Auburn State Bank and for the

time he attended Cuba H igh School and I SNU he
played on a state champion basketball team and for two
years was picked for all-state tackle. In 1_944 he retired

last I5 years had been associated with the Ramsey and

from farming and mo,·cd to Canton. Formerly a Demo-
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Barbee accounting firm . She was p receded in death by
her parcnts,-a sister, and two brothers. One sister, Mrs.
M ary \ Vhitc, Auburn, is left.
THE ALU MNI QUARTERLY

P rof. Orin A. Barr (degree 1913) died at Pittsburg,
Kan., August 23. Prof. Barr was principal of the Thomas
Metcalf School in I9 I2-13. H e later taught American
history and civics at I SNU. In 1921 he was appointed

Miss Ethel Mac Burris, assistant professor of education at I SNU, died November 4 at her home, 508 W.
Mulberry, Normal. Death was apparently caused by a

.assistant professor of history at Pittsburg State College,
.ad vancing to associate professor in 1925, and to a full

1886. Following her grade and high school education
in Illinois public schools, she received her bachelor's

professorship in 1928. He retired from teaching in 1947.
H e is survived by his wife and two children. They arc
Maurice Barr of Long Beach, Calif., and Miss Margery
Barr of Wichita, Kan. A third son, Julius Barr, at one
time a private pilot for Gen. Chiang Kai-shek in China,
died in the first stratoliner crash in America in 1939.
Funeral services for M iss Caroline Boling (degree
1916), who <lied October 17 in Bloomington, were held
jn Hopedale. Miss Boling was born Sept. 18, 1869, the
daughter of C . C. and Sarah Pomfcrt Boling. Before
her retirement Miss Boling taught at Mackinaw, Atlanta, M cLean, Lebanon, and DeLand.

heart attac k. Miss Burris was born in Danville Oct. 14,
and master's degrees from the U n iversity of Chicago.

She also attended Columbia and H arvard Universities
as well as Oxford University in England. Miss Burris

came to ISNU from a supervisory position in the
Bloomington Public Schools. She had previously held
supervisory, research, and administrative positions in

the Chicago Heights and Oak Park schools. She had also
taught at the Olivet Institute, Chicago, and had done
educational work for the YWCA among foreign peoples.
She belonged to the National Education Association,
lllinois Education Association, Quill Club, Delta Kappa
Gamma, State Historical Society, and Pe n women; she

was a past president of the University of Chicago
Alumni Club. Miss Burris is survived by four brothers,

Orville E. Burris, Kansas City, ~fo.; Chester F. Burris,
Catlin ; Quincy Guy Burris, Las Vegas, N. M.; and
After an extended illness, Mrs. Flo rence Campbell
Brown ( 1924-1925 ) passed away at her home in Princeville August 10. She had taught for a number of years
in that vicinity after attending ISN U. Her husband and
five children survive.

*

·:+

·X·

A veteran of World War II, Samuel T. Stoo/JS
( 1935-1937) died at the home of h is parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Stoops, Cooksville, on September 7. H e had
been ill for two months and a half. A graduate of Cooksville High School, Mr. Stoops served in the U. S. Army
Engineer Corps and was stationed in the Southwest

Leon Burris, who lived with her in .Normal.

~HOME' in Normal
(Continued from page 5)

There is a Householders Organization also, which helps
to bring householders close r to the campus activities.

All householders are automatically members of the
organization, which meets three times a year-once
during each semester and once in the summer. The
programs at these . meetings are centered around such

topics as student health, lighting in student rooms, a nd

Pacific area. He was an employee in the McLean

others. Attending these sessions, in addition to the
householders, are Mrs. Malmberg, Dean of \•Vomen

County Farm Bureau insurance department. H e married
~1iss Marion O'Brien of Blooming ton in 1947. She, as
well as his parents, one sister, and two brothers, survives.

. rorton. These five also serve on the Housing Board,
which was created about three yeal'S ago as a polic)'-

Anna L. Keaton, Miss Terrill, Dean Linkins, and D r.
making group. Also on the Housing Board arc five

George 0. Brummet ( degree 1940) died July 21 at
his home in Washburn. He had not been well for eight
months. Mr. Brummet received diplomas from the

Brown's Business College, Centralia, and the Gregg
Shorthand School, Chicago. He began his teaching
career at the age of 19. From I 9 I 7 to I 923 he taught
commercial subjects in Ewing College, Ewing. He then
taught commercial subjects, mathe matics, and coached

athletics for 19 years at Minier. He had taught commercial work at \Vashburn for nine years prior to his

death.
Miss Myrle R obinson ( degree 1940) of Cambridge

representatives from the executive board of the H ouseholders Organization and five students representing the

Student Council.
Any description of student rooms in a roorning

house would be hard to make. They arc of all kindslarge ones, with old but solid woodwork, heavy doors,
thick walls, and plenty of room for storage; then there
arc small, more modern ones with painted walls and

cheerful touches of color. The signs of student occupancy, howe,·cr, arc nearly always the same: a bulletin
board· adorned with dance programs and photographs,
a small radio, a decorated wastebasket, and miscellaneous books and papers. Each student living in one of
the approved houses must have read and signed, along
with his householder, a rooming agreement, which is

was killed instantly in a truck-auto crash August 9.

kept on file at the University. These agreements include

Miss Robinson, who had taught school for 20 years in
Cambridge, Fulton, Mason City, and El Paso, had accepted a position to teach in the Belvidere High School
this year. She was born J uly 17, 1912, in Cambridge,
the daughter of E. C. and Maude C ramer R obinson. A
graduate of Cambridge High School in 1930, she had

regulations and suggestions pertaining to rent, heating,

almost completed requirements for a master's degree at

appearance of Smith H all will repeat itself in some

the U nivcrsity of Illinois.
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lighting, a nd telephone calls, among other items.
It's anyone's g uess what the future has in store for

IS 'U students in the way of comfortable living conditions. Perhaps the difference between the sleek, modern
lines of the new residence halls and the more ornate
new form, undreamed of as yet.
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Alumn i News Excha nge
Ha rry Burgess (diploma 1904) paid
a visit to the a lumni office the first of
~ ovembc r. He received a degree in civil
engineering from the U niversity of Illinois and has pursued a career in enginee ring but takes 3n active part in public
education in M inneapolis.

Miss Bertha Sidwell ( diploma 1909) ,
a former faculty member of the New
Mexico State T eachers College at Silver
City, retired in 1946. She moved back
to Xebo, where she has bought a home.
Mrs. L. C. Stephenson (Helen Lucile
Bush, degree 1926) has taught in Pontiac since I 923.
Mrs. Burdette Bowman (Louise Tock,
diploma 1926) has been appointed organist of the new Peach tree Road Lutheran
Church in Atlanta, Ga. The church was
dedicated on September 16, and Mrs.
Bowman played for the dedication services.
Louis B. J eckcll ( 1927-1930) has been
teaching at G lasford for 22 years. He is
princi pal of the Timber Township High
School.
Frank \ Vrcnch (degree 1929) took
over the duties of superintendent of
Piatt County schools in August. lie was
elected to the office last :"\o\·ember. Mr.
\Vrench is a life-long resident of Piatt
County, having been born in the White
Heath communi ty. Following his graduation from Monticello High School, he
entered the teaching profession. He
taught in Piatt Coun ty rural schools for
four years and served two years as principal of th e Lodge School. H e then was
employed for 19 years as superintendent
of both grades and high school in Cisco
and three years as superintendent of DeLand schools. ln addition to a bachelors
degree from ISNU, M r. Wrench holds
a Master of ArlS degree in education
from the Unh·ersity of lllinois.
D r. Raymond Fricke (degree 1933)
has opened an office for the practice of
general and chest surgery in the Peoples
Bank Building, Bloomington. Or. Fricke
spent six years following his gr:1duation
from ISN U as science teacher, high
school pril\cipal, and gr::lde school superin tendent at Rutland. In 1937 he obtained a Master of Arts degree from
l owa State University. After receiving
his medical degree, Or. Fricke interned
at Cook County Hospital and then
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served as a captain in the Mediterranean
thea ter in the Army M edical Corps. H e
received surgical training at the M ayo
Clinic from 1946-1950 and for the last
year has been night surgeon and chest
surgeon at Cook County I lospital.
Campbell A. (Stretch ) Miller (degree
1933) took time off to attend Homecoming. He is a sports broadcaster over
Radio Station KMO X, St. Louis, and
has helped broadcast the St. Loui s
Cardinals' baseball games.
Herbert (Deacon) Gorcns (degree
1936) returned to the campus du ring
Homecoming for the first time since he
was graduated. His home is in C hicago,
where he is working in education. ~fr.
Gorens reports that he will be returning to I S~U to start work on his
master' s degree next summer.
C la)•ton \Vintcrstccn (degree 1937) is
on the facuh )• of the J oliet T ownship
H igh School as a social science teacher.
H oward F. S harp (degree 1938), former superintendent of schools at DeLand, was named manager of the residence halJs for the housing division of
the University of Jllinois in September.
Mr. Sharp headed the commerce department in Champaign Junior H igh
School, taught in Centralia High School
and Junior College, served as superintendent of schools at Versailles, taught
in LaSalle High School and Junior College before going to DeLand. From 1944
to 1946 he was in the Army as administrative assistant to the pro\·ost marshall.
M r. Sharp has a master's degree obtained
in 1940 from the U niversity of Jllinois.
Lt. Col. Jeron1e Ingcrski (degree
I 939) has been assigned to Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind., for a year's
schooling in the work of the adjutant's
departmen t of the U. S. Army. Lt. Col.
lngcrski was recentl y promoted from the
rank of major. He has mo\•ed up
rapidly in the Anny, having started out
as a private 10 years ago. Before en tering the service he taught and coached.
Eldon Judy ( degree 1939) has completed seven years in the business educa tion division of the University of
T ennessee, where he is an assistan t professor. M r. Judy visited the campus in
September.
Miss Louise S ullivan (degree 1939) is
now principal of the Lincoln and Forest

Park Schools in Joliet. She has been a
member of the Joliet Business and Professional \\' omen's C lub since 1934,
sen,ing as legislati\'C chairman and extension chairman. She also has been
second vice president and a delegate to,
the Illinois Women's Conference on
Legislation. She is a member of th e
J oliet Teachers Association, lllinois Education Association, and the National
Education Association. She has served
as a member of the state public relations committee and has been presiden t
of the northeastern division of the JEA.
She is a member of Delta Kappa Cam•
ma, the \Viii County JSNU C lub, and
the PTA. Miss Sullivan obtained a.
Master of Arts degree from Northwestern
Uni\'ersity.
\ Villiam Lawrence (degree 1940), formerly of Peotone, has just been admitted
to the ]llinois Bar Association. Serving
in the Air Force, he is stationed at the
present time at Sampson Air Force Base,
N. Y.
Fim. Lt. J ames K. Houghtby ( 19401943) was recently promoted to the
rank of captain at March Air Force
Base, Cali£., where he is presently stationed as base statistical officer. H e returned in Junc from a temporary tour
of du ty in Japan. Although his assignment involved administrative duties, he
managed to fly two combat missions over
North Korea with the famed Il-29 " Red
Raiders" or the Strategic Air Command.
H e has received the coveted commendation medal for outstanding service as
statistical officer for Headquarters FEA
Bomber Command.
Leonard L. Pourchot ( 1941-1943) re•
ceived a Master of Science degree in
education from the University of \ \'isconsin this summer. He is now principal
of the junior high school in Ripon, Wis.
He also serves as guidance director in
the Ripon j unior and senior high schools.
Ray F. Runge (degree 1943 ) writes
that he has given up the teaching profession to enter the life insurance field.
He has established an agency for the
Equitable Life Assurance Society at
Crystal Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Runge arc
the parents or three child ren.
Miss ;\larjoric Voigt (degree 1944)
and M rs. Sarah Wood, exchange teacher
from England, spent a week-end on the
campus in October. Pl'csident 0£ the

Tin:
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A lu mn i N e ws Exch a nge .
Chicago ISNU Club, Miss Voigt teaches
in the Waukegan elementary school system. Mrs. , ,\food was most impressed by
the Special Education Build ing and the
University Marching Band.
Miss ~fae G illis (degree 1945) is now
"librarian for th e University of Chicago
Research Jnstitu te a nd editor of the institute magazine, " Research Ramifications."
·She Connerly taught at Peru, at the
Rarvard School for Boys, Chicago, and
at the University of Chicago Orthogenic
School.
Rolland Hoeh n, Jr. (degree 1947) was
awarded a Master of Science degree this
:summer from Stout Institute, Menomonie,
Wis.
First Lt. Leo C. Pollak (degree 1947)
was at ~ unsan du ring the historic peace
talks as a member of Advance Headquarters of the U n ited Nations Command. The personnel of the organization
included officers and men of the Uni ted
)fations ground, sea, and air forces. The
Advance Headquarters was set up on
July 7, 1951, as the base of operations
for United Nations delegates during the
negotiations at Kaesong. Lt. Pollak was
assigned to the 2 1st Transportation Company as motor officer and assistant convoy commander a t Munsan.
Roderic Abbott ( 1945-1948) is a senior
in the J efferson Medical School, Philadelphia. I-le is a junio r intern at G ermantown Hospital, Philadelphia, and
plans to go into general medicine.
M /Sg t. J oh n Wuebbcns ( 1927-1928,
1947-l9•rn ) was discharged in October
from the Army after nine years of service. Sgt. Wuebbens had spent the past
year on Okinawa. He was principal of
the Cullom Grade School before entering
the service.
Dean Anna L. Keaton recentl y received a letter from M rs. Jerry Green
{Doyle Rae Stevens, I 9·~4-1 9:~8), giving
an up-to-dat<" account of the activities of
the Greens. Mr. Green (degree 1949) has
accepted a grnduatc assistantship at Indiana University, Bloomington, and is
working toward an Ed.D. deg ree. M rs.
Green is employed in the physics departmen t of the university as a secretary.
A new boys' physical educa tion director has been added to the staff of
the C linton YMCA in the person of
Lyle Ball {degree 19-~9) , a new teacher
in the C linton school system.
NOVEMBER,
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M a rr1a ges
L ucile Barnes '29 to Louis C . Steck. At home Colton.
Dorothy M . Lee '32 to Calvin Countryman. At home Charleston.
Ger trude Kerber (diploma 1934) to G lenn Stephens. At home Bloomington.
James Nesti ( 1934) to Julia Boh. At home Fulton.
Eleanor J ane Jontry (diploma 1938) to Edward Brown. At home Ottawa.
M ary B. Palmer { 1937-39) to Sgt. James Roth. At home Colorado Springs,
Colo.
Naomi England '40 to Harold Estes. At home Elliot.
Ethel C lay ton '4•~ to J ames L. Byrd. At home Little Rock, Ark.
Louise Banc '45 to H. O. Croft. At home Springfield.
Joan T. Barry '48 to C larence L. Clary. At home Bushnell.
Audrey Fern Bernaciak ( 1946-48) to Robert St. Clair. At home Plainfield.
Elaine Lundberg• '48 to Bernard Hancher . At home Speer.
Elizabeth McDaniels '48 to Hugh Arnold. At home lowa City, Ia.
M ildred Bargfield '49 to Maynard H. Ryan. At home Litchfield.
Roy Powley ( 1948-49) to Joanne C line. At home Hoopeston.
Donna J ean Rich ( 1948-49) to J ohn \ !\1• Kiley. At home Hopedale.
Rosemar y Rhoda '49 to Donald C. Dornfeld. At home Hoopeston.
Blossom Ya tes '49 to Charley Wisbey. At home Peoria.
Phyllis M allonee ( I 949-50) to John Hartauer. At home LaSalle.
Melvin Ong ' 50 to Barbara DeBrussells. At home Ottawa.
M ary Ellen Barton ( 1948-5 I ) to D ick Ellis ( 1950-51 ) . A t home Normal.
Franklin Burrus ( 1948-51 ) to Dolores Greene. At home Normal.
John Crowe ( 1950-51 ) 10 ~anC)' Lee Breen. At home Nonnal.
Lt. C leon f ellows '51 to Gloria Ann Kingsbury. A t home Chicago.
Margaret May Gentes ( 1949-5 1) to Duane Haney. At home Effingham.
Donna Lee K ing { 1949-51 ) to Gordon Bonnell '5 1. At home Shelbyville.
Betty Ann K runuurich '5 I to Roger Bucknell. At home Belleville.
Eugene Leggett ( 1948-51 ) to Ruth Woodall. A t home Nonnal.
Herbert D. Merville ( 1949-51 ) to Adelle Craig. At home Normal.
J oanne Netherton ( 1949-51 ) to Robert Allen ( 1949-50) . At home Tampa,
Fla.
Louise Anne Pedone {191-8-51 ) to James A. Compis {19•~9-51 ) . At home Alton.
Wilma J ean RodcfTcr ( 1948-51 to Herbert Voigts ( 1948-5 1) . At home ~ormal.
Erma :\ilari e R hoda ( 1950-51 ) to Harlan D. Kahle. At home Chenoa.

Mrs. J ewell C lark Brockman {degree
1949) has been appoin ted second assistant county superintendent of schools in
Livingston County. She formerly taught
in the Washington School, Pontiac. This
past summer she attended Colorado State
College of Education, Creeley, where
she worked on a Master of Arts degree.
M iss Mary F. Corbitt (degree 19+9)
of Blooming ton has accepted a position
as a civilian librarian in the special
services section of the Army. She will
be stationed in Nurnberg, Germany, for
two years. Miss Corbitt formerly taught
at Moore Township High School, Farmer
City. She obt<!ined the degree of Master
of Science in Library Science at the
U niversity of lllinois. While attending
IS~U she was employed at 'W ithers
Public Library.

, Villiam Kemnitz {degree 1949).
Varna, has entered the American T elevision Institute in Chicago to take up the
sl\ldy of television engineering.
Mrs. Origen Ross ( Ruth E. Lee, M.S.
writes that she has found the
world a very small place. She walked
into a general teachers' meeting in Albuquerque, ;:-.r. M., where she is teaching
music in a junior high school, and found
two IS:-,J U alumni- Elvira Vidano {degree 1912 and Margery Yepsen (M.S.
1950) . Miss Vidano teaches in one of
the high schools and M iss Yepsen in one
of the junior high schools in Albuquerque. M rs. Ross's husband is stationed at
an Army base near Albuquerque.
19--J.9)

Miss l\lary E. ~lcGraw (degree 1945,
M.S. 1949) is teaching English in the
Benton Consolidated H igh School.
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Alumn i News Exchange
Louis S. Pedrotti (degree 1949) is an
instructor in the department of physics
at the United States Air Force Institute
of Technology at Wrig ht-Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio. A former University
of Illinois physics teacher, Mr. Pedrotti
holds a master's degree from the University of Illinois.
Marine Sgt. Robert L. Welsh ( 19471949) is receiving a course in advanced
amphibious techniques at Little Creek
naval amphibious training base, Norfolk,
Va. The course of instruction includes
embarkation procedures, rescue and pickup procedures, communications, and allied subjects. Sgt. Welsh joined the
Marine Corps Reserve in 1948 and was
called to active duty October, 1950.
Richard D. Alexander (degree 1950)
was granted a degree or M aster or Science
from Ohio State University at the August 31 convocation.
Pfc. Theodore J . Broecker ( 1948-1950)
was recently wounded in action in the
Korean war. He enlisted in the M arines
last February and had been overseas less
than six months.
J oseph J. C hambliss (degree 1950)
is stationed at Camp Breckenridge, Ky.,
as a private in the U . S. Army. Last
year he taught science in the Tonica
High School.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Winter (Dora J ane
Danhof, degree 1950) is now living in
Mayville, \Vis. Her husband is pastor or
the Methodist Church in that city.
Daniel L. Flynn (degree 1950) has
extended an invitation to Normal residen ts and alumni to visit the " largest
school in the world"-Lane Technical
High School, Chicago. He writes that
there are a number of ISNU graduates
teaching at Lane Tech.
Keith Hoobler ( 1941- 1943, 1949-1950)
has a Bachelor of Science in Agricultural
Education degree from the University of
Illinois. He is teaching vocational agriculture classes and supervising FFA activities in the Cornell High School.
Paul Co11rell ( degree 1951 ) enlisted
in the Air Corps in June. lie received
basic training at the Sampson Air Force
Base, ::1.tcw York, and advanced training
at Vance Air Force Base, Enid, Okla.
He is now in Malden, Mo., undergoing
pilot training.
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John E. C raig ( 1950-1951 ) recently
completed a six-week courSe for Naval
Reserve officer candidates at Terminal
Island, Calif. After successful completion
of another course next summer, Mr. Craig
will be eligible for a commission as an
ensign in the >J'aval Reserve.
\Vesley D rew ( degree 1951 ) is now
stationed at Sampson Air Force Base,
N. Y. He has just completed leadership
school with the Army Air Force and has
been assigned to the training or new
Air Force enlisted personnel.
Eugene A. Ebert (degree 1951 ) was
inducted into the armed forces in August.
Miss Virginia Hayn (M. S. 1951) is
teaching commerce a t Sterling. She received a bachelor's degree from Keene
State Teachers College, Keene, N.H., in
1944 and has a diploma from the Gregg
College of Commerce, Chicago. She
previously taught at Plymouth, i\.H.;
Hampstead, ~- H., and Marseilles.
Oral T ilford Illyes ( 1939-1940, 19491951 ) is now teaching in the sixth,
seventh, and eighth grades in \Vaynesville Grade School. It is his first year of
teaching.
C larence Johns ( 1949-1951 ) was inducted into the Army September 20 and

is stationed at Camp Jackson, S. C., for
basic training.
J oseph F. Konitzki ( 1945-1948, 1949195 1) was inducted into the a rmed
services in August. A former basketball
and baseball star at ISN U as well as
a popular vocalist, Mr. Konitzki played
baseball for the New York Giants and
for the Minneapolis Millers of the American Association. This year he was with
the Sioux City, Ia., Sues of the Western
League.
Mrs. Frank Phillips (Louise Robinson,
degree 1951 ) went to England in July
to be with her husband, who is stationed
there in the Air Force. After her arrival
she and her husband expected to take a
belated honeymoon- they were married
in March.
J ohn Shryock (deg ree 1951 ) of Pekin
has enlisted for four years in the Air
Force. He is a former IS. ru athlete.
Frank Sipes ( 1949-1951 ) is an apprentice seaman in the U. S. Navy, with the
postal department and communications
at the U. S. Naval Air Station, J acksonville, Fla. He and Frank Abbott ( I 9481951 ), an air cadet in pre.flight school
at Pensacola, Fla., were home on leave
in October.

New Arrivals
Boy, born Sept. 6

M r. and M rs. Ray Runge ( Anna M arie Oppermann '44)
and Ray R unge '43, C rystal Lake.

Girl, born O ct. 16

Mr. and Mrs. Joe French (Peg Gallagher ' 51 ) and J oe
French '49, M.S. '50, Normal.

Boy, born Oct. 30

Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Graff (R uth Lawson '49}, Manito.

Boy, born Jan. 4

Mr. and Mrs. George Jordan (Evonne \ Varbinton '49),
Stoughton, Wis.

Girl, born Oct. 21

Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Mackey (Norma \ Vatcrs ' 51 ) and
Paul R. Mackey ' 50, Chadwick.

Girl, born Sept. 20

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mercier. Burton Mercier '50,
Nonnal.

Boy, born Aug. 14

Re,·. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Winter (Dora J ane Danho(
' 50) Mayville, Wis.

Boy, born Sept. 6

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Funk (Esther Morris '46) , Ottawa.
THE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

DIRECTORY OF ISNU CLUB OFFICERS
CH AMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Frank Sotka, 308 \V. Columbia, Champaign;
Vice-President, Miss Helen Huff, Homer; Secretary, Mrs.
Rachael Fabert, 404 Lake St., Urbana; Treasurer, Miss
Bertha Gibson, 1108 S. Lincoln Ave.• U rbana.

MACON COUNTY
President, Miss Eunice Irwin, 968 N . College St., Decatur;
Vice-President, Miss Nellie Dale Grissom, 1140 \V. Packard St., Decatur; Secretary, 0. L. Hastings, M acon;
Treasurer, Paul L . Swearingen, 1310 Oak Drive, Decatur.

MADISON COU NTY

CHICAGO CLUB
President, Miss Marjorie Voigt, 31 5 County St., Waukegan :
Vice-President, Miss Mildred Werner, 70 18 N. Odell,
C hicago 3 1; Secreta ry-Treasurer, Miss Edna Lohman, 318
Ridgeland, Waukegan; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Vern
Ham ilton, 333 S. 24th, Bellwood; Executive Board M embers, Miss Louella Pooley, 625 Fairview, Park Ridge:
Dick Noble, I 103 Oak Ave., Evanston.

CHRISTIAK COUNTY
President, Walter Lochbaum, Streator; Vice- President, Fred
Dale, Edinburg: Secretary, Mrs. M arjorie Dale, Edinburg; Treasurer~ M rs. Isabel Lochbaum, Streator.

DE WITI COUNTY
President, Rockwell Stowell, 407 S. Jackson, Clinton; VicePrcsidcnt, Miss Joan Price, 117 E. Allen, Farmer City;
Secretary, :Mrs. Betty J o Metcalf, 4 11 ~ . Mulberry, C linton: T reasurer, Miss Mary Lighthall, 4 11 N. M ulberry,
C linton.

FORD COUNTY
President, Robert Bonnen, •H2 E. 10th St., Gibson C ity;
Vice-President, Miss Thelma Holland, Gibson City; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Ann Prescott, Piper C it y.

G RUNDY COUNTY
President, Pete Di Paolo, Coal C it y; Vice-President, Rex
Siron, Minooka; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Helen Vi tko,
Gardner.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Dean Martin, Watseka; Vice-President, Herbert
Garman, Buckley; Secretary-T reasurer, Miss Dolores Smith,
60•~ \ V, Seminary Ave., Onarga.

KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
President, Frederkk Spiegel, 140 S. State St., Elgin; VicePresidcnt, J oe Louis Mini, 708 New York St., Aurora;
Secretary, Mrs. Emery Ebbert, 3 14 Perry, Elgin; Treasurer, Stanley Breen, 750 Anderson, CeneYa,

KA NKAKEE COUNT Y
P resident 1 Clarence Crawford, M omence; Vice-President,
Mrs. Donald Hertz, 584 E. Oa k, Kankakee; Secretary,
Miss Stella Guimond, 162 2nd N., Manteno; Treasurer,
Miss Ava Cassidy, 494 S. M yrtle, Kankakee.

KNOX-WARREN COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Lois Bowers, M onmouth H. S., Monmouth;
Vice•President, Edward Battis te, ROYA H. S., Oneida;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Phyllis Rust, Senior I-I. S.,
Galesburg.

LASALLE COUNTY
President, Eldon Scri,·en, 604 E. Bridge St., Streator : ViccPresidcnt, Miss Betty Jane Halterman, 63+ First Ave.,
Ottawa; Secretary, Miss Kathleen McShane, 111 W . Lincoln .Ave., Streator: T reasurer, ~liss Marguerite Busch,
628 First Ave., Ottawa.

LIVINGST ON COUNT Y
President, Mrs. Inez Blue, 702 lV. Washington, Pontiac;
Vice•President, Mrs. Esther Wagner, 121 E. Washington,
Pontiac; Secretary-Treasurer~ Mrs. Ruth D urham, 616 W .
Cleary, Pontiac.

President, Richard Paynic, l 108 Edwardsville Road, Wood
River; Vice-President, Mrs. J ohn Ludwig, 72 Pine St.,
High land; Secretary, Mrs. Frank Strejcek, 2 15 ,¥. Union,
St., Edwardsville; Treasurer, Steve Paynic, 1108 Edward sville Road, ·wood River.

MC LEAN COUNTY
Presiden t, lames DePew, 211 Uni ty Building, Bloomington;
Fi rst Vice- President, Mrs. Carl Loeseke, 1425 E. O live,
Bloomington; Second Vice-President, John M cGinnis,
608 S. Main, Normal; Secretary, Mrs. Wilbur J ohnson,
0·18 Cardinal Cou rt, Normal; Treasurer, Duncan Miller,
804 :--t. Linden, Normal.
Representatives: LeRoy- :Mrs. M ary Etta M cM anus; Lexington- Mrs. Claude K insella; Bellflower- J ames Mac•
Gregor ; Stanford-Mrs. Myrna Morgan Harms; ColfaxHarold DeWeese; Gridley- Leslie M urray.

PEORIA COUNTYPresident, Mrs. Eleanor Watson Friess, Chillicothe; VicePreside1H, Carl Richards, 90 1 E. Arcadia Ave., Peoria;
Secretary, M iss Mamie McGrath, 223 N. Underhill,
Peoria; Treasurer, Miss Beverly Pyle, 2 12 Bradley, Peoria.

P IA'n' COUi'iTY
President, Charles P.ioli, M onticello; Vice-President, M iss
Gwen Elder, Monticello: Secretar y-Treasurer, Miss Jean
Headrick, Bement.

ST. CLAIR-MONROE COUNTIES
President, Mrs. Georgia Wolfe, 401 N. 40th St., BeJleville;
Vice-President, Mrs. Eldon I-leer, Lebanon; Secretary, M iss
E,·elyn Bel1, 2926 Mary Irene, Belleville; Treasurer, M rs.
Lloyd Streiff, Belleville.

SANGAMON COUNTY
President, Miss Emily Turnbaugh, 615 S. New St., Springfield; Vice-President, Mrs. Lou McCabe, 817 S. Grand W.,
Springfield; Secretary-T reasurer, Mrs. M ae Myers, 2 15 N.
Glenwood, Springfield.

TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, M rs. Dorothea Ford, M ackinaw; Vice-President,
Mrs. Doro thy Spark s Stil1man, Mackinaw; SecretaryTreasurer, Carroll Nafziger, Mackinaw.

VERMIL!OK COUNTY
President, :Miss Ma ry Virginia Schingcl, 409 Robinson St.,
Danville: Vice-President, Mr. Harold Klaman, 1632 I'\.
Gilbert, Danville: Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Betty Coble,
1525 George1own Road, Danvi lle.

WILL COUNTY
President, M iss Vivian Sallenbach, 600 \\/heeler AYe., J oliet;
Vice-President, M iss Fleta Leonard, 118 U nion St., J oliet;
Secretary-Treasurer, M iss Ruby Leslie, 812 Cochrane Ave.,
Joliet: Execu tive Board Members, Miss J ane Halya rd, 22 1
:--J. Eastern Ave., Joliet, and M iss Elfrieda Bochnert, 1023
Wilcox St., J oliet.

CLEVELA ND, OHIO
President, Vice- President, Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. and
M rs. Harlie A . Petty, 5434 Grasmere Road, Maple
Heights, Ohio.

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D. Collier, Collier School, St. Petersbur~
Secretary-T reasu rer, Miss Bessie Spencer, 5565 21st Ave.:
St. Pc:crsburg.

Illinois State N ormal University Alumni Association Officers
President- M rs. H. L. Stiegelmeier, Normal
Vice-President- Miss Elsie C . Hodgson, Ottawa
Secretary-Treasurer- Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal
Directors- Richard F. Dunn, :"formal: Roy A. Ramseyer, Bloomington: Sctmucl 13. SulliYan 1 DeKalb.

Order Your 1952 ISNU Picture Calendar Today

Your Order

HELPS!
HELPS

increase the number of Alumni

Awards given to needy students.

HELPS

increase Illinois State Normal

University alumni activities.

HELPS

interest more high school seniors in the field of education.

HELPS

relieve the critical teacher
shortage in our public schools of Illinois.

HELPS

make your Alumni Association
a more ,·ital organization.

~
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HELPS sell voui· ISNU to the entire
State of Illinoi;.
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AN ISNU APPOINTMENT BOOK IS
THE PERFECT XMAS GIFT
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• USEFU L
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• BEAUTIFUL
• PRACTICAL
• ECONOMICA L

classes. . . Old Main in her g lorious past. I NSIDE: Weekly calendar
for you to arrange your engagements day by day and according to the
time of day.
Morning- Afternoon- Evening.
Opposite each
calendar page appears a differe nt campus picture . . Milner Library
in the snow.

• WE MAIL IT-free

ISNU APPOINTMENT BOOKS

Name

······························

Address
Enclosed is $

..

Here are views of the beautiful ( 61/4 x 8¼ ) ISNU Appointment Book
for I 952. COVER: Campus scene showing student activities between

• A K EEPSAKE

PLEASE SEND
($1.00 Each) TO...:
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ENOAGEM ESTS
)"' l"A\

.... For

(Number)

ISl\U Appointment Book published by
the IS "U Alumni Association
Address orders to\o\'illiam F. Anderson
Alumni Office, ISNU
Normal, 111inois
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